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These CLASSROOM PROVEN Publications Presenting the FACTS about music

"General Music'' -

m four vols.

(FOR EARLY SECONDARY GRADES)
by Frederic Fay Swift mid
Willard I. Musser
Student vYorkbook-$1.00 each

Manual-$2.00 each

Our World of Music
(FOR EARLY SECONDARY GRADES)

A New Series of Text Books

IN FOUR VOLUt\IES
by
FHEDERIC FAY SWIFT

Manual-$2.50 each
DELUXE EDJTION
All four books bound in ONE Volume
--STUDENT'S BOOK.-220 pages printed in 2 colors beautifully bound
in a sewed and glued cloth bound cover
$4.00
--TEACHER'S MANUAL-340 pages printed in 2 colors beautifully
bound in sewed and gh1ed cloth bound cover
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ALL ABOUT MUSIC
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by
T
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192 Pages in a Hard Bound Cloth Cover
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in two volumes
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With the onslaught of January, events
seem to spiral ahead of us at great speed
until suddenly we find ourselves facing
the end of another school >'ear. Disre·
garding the pace of events. we need to
stop and evaluate before we once again
plung.:: headlong into similar confusion.
The executive committee will be meet·
ing soon to sct•up the teachers con·
vention program as well as to t?Ct a
start nn All·Statc planning. We would
like to have your suggestions for changes
or additions. These events are the r('•
,ponsihility of your hoard, but we wcl·
come --uggestions for improvement.
I recently appeared before the N.:w
M�xico Activities Association to ask
their help in restoring order to what
has hecome ,1 hsolute chaos: the spring
festivals and their many conflicts. The
activities association was sympathetic
and a meeting with representatives from
all activitr ;m:as having state associa
tions will b� held in mid-April at which
we will try tn come to an agreement on
fixed <latcs for activities in each area.
The ,tnswer to this problem is not simple,
hut tlw actiivucs a��ociation is pointing
toward an assistant for Mr. Montgom
ay. who will handle ,1nd coordinate
.,..:tivities ocher than those associated
with athktic events. T know we have all
had conflicts in thi• area, and sometime!\
compromi� have meant nothing except
thnt the student involved is penalized
,inc way or another. Let's hope that a
more work:lble schedule of events can
he formulated.
Evaluation and even more than that,
contemplation, was forcefully brought
to my attention at the Southwest Divi,
sion MENC Convention in Colorado
Springs. I was assigned to a discussion
group with the Tanglewood Symposium.
Our group had a most difficult area,
creativity. to discuss, and I felt at a loss
to contribute to so 'elevated' a discussion.
This made me realize how often we are
so concerned with the problem of the
moment, whether it be out of tune
violins or sloppy articulation in the
clarinets, that we very seldom stop to
"contemplate". Some of the more re·
fined processes of music education are
never given much thought when we are
:1� caught up in the whirl of events as
we arc. And. it's too blld. because I
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JAMES BONNELL
found in ensumg conversations with
people at the convention, some very
1nteresnng and significant thoughts
about the .1rca� induded m the Syn,,
posium cam,' forward. (The discussion
areas \WTL · 1. Mus1c in the Emerging
Socie1� :!. Values· Music ,ts Means and
Ends 3 Music of Our Time 4. Tech•
nology 5. Economic Support 6. Cre·
at1v1ty: it"' Nature .111J Nurture.) In
brmging my own thought to verbal dis,
cussion I also clarified m y own think,
.
ing to some extent. All of this points to
a need: time. We need time to contem·
plate; time to evaluate. How much more
r could have contributed to my discus·
sion area if I weren't always racing to
my next da,-,, ru�hing to the next re·
hcars,11, pushing toward the next per,
formance. never stopping to really take
cognizance of the teaching processes,
but ever ,1ware of the immediate necessi·
ty of realizing il concrete result. The
Tanglewood Symposium is something
about which you will be hearina
"' more
and more. Its effectiveness will be mea·
sured in its acceptance and use by the
profession. (Sec the latest issue of MU·
SIC EDUCATORS JOURNAL.)
Those of us that were at the South·
west Division Convention in Colorado
(and we all should have been) will
agree. T'm sure, that it was the finest
meeting in the history of the Southwest
(Continued on Page 4)

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE .

EL. and JR. HIGH V.P.

(Continued from Page 3)

GROUP PLANS CONCERTS

Division. It is a definite motivation to
attend these conferences to see how the
"other half" does it. I was at the same
time tremendously proud of the per,
forming groups, section leaders, and
other participants from New Mexico. I
had in.numerable enthusiastic comments
about the fine performances of the par,
ticipants from our state. I was also
pleased to see so many of you at the con,
vention. I feel that experiences such as
these help to keep us from becoming
'in,grown' and self-satisfied - thinking
that what we're doing is just the greatest
thing going . . . and it re-charges our
battery a bit, too! Plan now to attend
the National MENC Convention in
Seattle next year.

NATS WORKSHOP
AT EASTERN
Eastern New Mexico University has
been selected by the National Associa,
tion of Teachers of Singmg as the site
of one of their annual regional work,
shops.
The Workshop will be held on July
10 through the 14th, and will feature
Professor Gerhard Hucsch of the Mun
ich Hochschule fur Music and the
Mozarteum at Salzburg. Other faculty
members for the Workshop include:
I3erton Coffin. Head, Division of Voice,
University of Colorado, Boulder; Ro,
ben Evans, Head Division of Opera,
University of Cincmnati, Ohio; Donald
Hoine..ss, Teacher of Voice, St. Olaf
College, Northf1eld, Minnesota (he will
also present a recital on July 13th) ;
Howard Waltz, Professor of Music,
University of Colorado, Boulder; Mil,
ton Swenson; Acting Head, Depart,
ment of Music History and Literature,
Eastern New Mexico University; Ann
Roberts Swenson, Voice Teacher-Singer,
formerly Professor of Voice at Ander,
son College at Anderson, Indiana, and
now a resident of Portales, New Mex,
ico; John Cochran, Head of Speech
Science Department and Director of
Speech and Hearing Clinic, Eastern
New Mexico University; Joseph Place,
Audio-Visual Librarian, Eastern New
Mexico University; and Louis Diercks,
Visiting Professor of Music, Eastern
New Mexico University. Further infor,
mation may be obtained by writing
Donakl V. Paschke, ENMU, Portales.

UNM CHAMBER

JEANNE HOOK

1

Although you and I are each an in,
tegral part of :a valuable organization,
for some reason I can't conceiv..: of YOU
.1s merely an orgamzatmn, but rather a�
individual music educators concerned
with the srintu.11, social, emotional and
intellectual growth of children through
the powerful medium of music. I am
sure all of us believe in the ability of
music to influence hum;m bein'{s for the
better. I am sure, in this time of con,
fused values, we believe it is from the
things of the spirit that l:i,;ting satisfac,
tion comes.
T can think 1>f no other vocation thar
presents a� many challenges to the
imaginatmn as that of teaching children
through music. An occasional self,evalua,
tion helps us see our individual weak,
nesses .incl aids in �etting the high goals
nccessa ry to meet this challenge.
An old proverb says. "He who
dares to teach must never cease to
learn". Many new materials. ideas.
methods, techniques and principles arc
being offered and experiments taking
place for the help and consideration of
music education. Are we aware of them
an<l of the potential they hold to help
music education meet the challenge that
changes in other academic disciplines
offer it?
Ts my personal enthusiasm and atti,
tudc tnward the: values music has to offer
--4-

Prnfes.."-Or T,1mes Thornton, instructor
of h,1ssoon ;1t the University of New
Mexico, h,1s organized and presented a
�ries of chamber music concerts in
Albuquerque. The schedule for the
,pring includes a recital for Chamber
Music for Bassoon, Mr. Thornton solo,
ist; March 3; a woodwind qU:ntet pro,
gram, Friday March the 3 1 and a final
recital featuring the woodwind quintet
on Friday, April 28, 1967. M!mbers of
the quintet are Beth McGraw, flute,
Rhonda Beauchamp, oboe, James Thorn,
ton bassoon Aris Chavez, cla:-inet, and
H.
Payne'. French horn. The perform·
ances are held in the First Unitarian
Church, 3701 Carlisle N.E., ,\lbuquer,
que.

T.

convincing enough to others that they
too are aware that it is a wo:thy asset
to the total education of the child and as
important as any other phra;e of the
school program?
Am I doing my utmost to establish a
"musical climate" in my schcol and is
the enviornment rich in muse experi•
cnces for au children?
Are there music experier.ces a n d
activities daily for every child'

Do teachers and students h1ve access
Lo equipment (piallO, phonograph, tape
recorder, @mple instruments such as
rhythm, tuned bells, flutophmes, auto,
harp, etc.) and library materi.ls such as
recordings, pictures, books ab1ut music
and musicians, etc. to help than become
better acquainted with music?
Finally, arc the music e,periences
helping instill a love and und!rstanding
nf good music while enriching the child
as a person?
The realization of meeting S11ch a cha!·
lenge depends upon what happens
thoughout the year to inclivic_ual child,
ren in each classroom as they express,
communicate, create and lc:arn to under·
stand others through meaningful musi
experiences and its success d•pends on
you and me, the music educa:or.
As the new vice-preside.it of ele
menrary,Junior High School music, I
hope to have an opportunity to become
better acquainted with you md I wel,
come your suggestions for wa}S in whi
together, we can improve omselves an
our organization.

EASTERN NEW MEXICO UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

SUMMER WORKSHOPS

ROLLIE HELTMAN

Ou,· Di1·ecto1• of
Fine A,·ts Says . .

New Mexico, to the vast majority of
:he world 1s a desert, cultura Ity an<l
>therw1se - actually it is an oasis of un,
:appc<l ,md unlim1te<l possibilities, ,u,
m:a of three nch and exciting culturals.
[here is cons1<lcrabk .-:vidcncc of cultur,
al growth an<l ,tctiv1ties in all schools
and communities.
Observation <luring school visits over
: he state this year. point up tb<· growing
lCtiv1ty In tnU�IC cducatton In ne,1rly afi
ichools. Th.: small ,;choob that have
nitiate<l instrumental music programs are
;howing much progre,;s. There were more
;mall schools represented in the AIJ,
5tate Mus1r organization than ever be,
:ore. Sixty-seven schools of the state
:iualificd one or more students to par,
:icipace, while in previous years, the
,umber of schools represented, average
fifty or less. This should indicate that the
1u,ality of mu�ic education in the schools
)f the state is improving.
The 1967 New Mexico Music E<luca
:ors Convention and All-State Music
:::linic reached new heights for in,scrvice
�perienccs for the largest number of
nusic teacher, registered and participat,
ng, an<l the music industry exhibitors
�ith music teaching materials an<l equip,
ncnt. Each of the clinicians expressed
:he opinion that the students p:1rticipat
ng were exceptionally well-prepared ;he fine recordings of the performance
)ear this out.
An observation concerning counseling
(Continued on Page 6)

June 4-17

Sunshine Music Camp

June 9-1 1

Instrumental Workshop
Metho<ls, materials and rehearsal techru4ucs discussed and
demonstrated by Nilo Hovey, Ralph Laycock, and Floren
Thompson.*

June 1 9-23

Teaching Allied Arts

June 27-29

Workshop for Choral Directors

July 9-14

Ref;lional Workshop. National Association of
Teachers of Sinqinq

Band, Orchestra, Choir, Stage Band, Conducting, Twirl
ing. Directors will include Louis Burkel, Louis Diercks,
Ralph La}'COCk, Raymond Montoni, Floren Thompson,
and Arthur Welker. (Nowcreclic for Junior and Senior
High School Students)

Classes. seminars an<l discussions of the teaching of Allied
Arts in the sc.;on<lary schools. Leon Kard, national au,
thority on Allied Arts will be the visiting teacher.*

Rehearsal techniques discussed and demonstrated with
Louis H. Diercks, formerly Director of Choirs at Ohio
State and now Visiting Profe5:;or at ENMU, as the
clinician.*

Theme: The Complete Singer. Faculty: Gahard Huesch.
from the Hochschule fur Musilt, Munich, Germany;
Berton Coffin. U nf ColoraJo; Donald Hoiness, St.
01;:if College; Rob�rt Evans, U. of Cmc1natti; Howard
Wiltz, U. of Colorado; an<l Milton Swenson. Ann
Roberts Swenson, John Cochran, Joseph Place, anc.l
Louis Diercks from Eastern.**

July 1 0-14

Teachinq of Elementary School Music

July 17-21

Music in General Education

Aug. 14-18

A Study Course for Piano Teochers

Classes and practical demonstrations in all phase� of the
teaching of Elemt::ntary School Music by Aleta Runkle,
co-author of the new textbook, "Mu::ic for Today's Boys
and Girls.''*
Classes, seminars and discussions of the teaching of music
as a general education subject. Clifton Burmeister, rccog,
ni:zed authority in this area, will be the visiting teacher.*

Clinicians will be: Frances Clark, Director, and Louise
Goss, David Krachenfluehl and Richard Chronister, of
the New School of Music Study. Princeton, New Jersey.
Supported by the New Mexico Arts Commission and
jointly sponsored by Eastern New Mexico University.*

•One houT for undcrg,-dduau: or graduate credit
••Otu or two hours for undcrgraduau or graduJtc cudu.

For further information and applications, write:
Paul Strub, Director
School of Music
Eastern New Mexico University
Portales, New Mexico 88 1 30
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DIRECTOR OF FINE ARTS . . .

UNM MEMBER OF
SOUTHWEST INSTITUTE

(Continued from Page S)
and guidance in our schools: it IS 1m,
perative that music educators furnish
school guidance counselors with a flood
of information concerning careers in
music. We need to do this if only to
compete with other professions which
are already supplying the guidance an<l
counseling services with such informa
tion. Sources of information are:
"A Career in Music Education"
(328-10074) Published by MENC
($.SO)
"Career Opportunities in Music"
Published by The American Music
Conference ($1.00)
"Careers in Music" (323-10056)
Published by MENC ($.SO)
"Employment Outlook Series"
(1966-67, No. 1450-56) Published by
the U.S. Department of Labor ($.10)
"The Market for Music Teachers"
(322-10234) Published by MENC
{$.SO)
These materials should be in the hands
of every secondary school music teacher
as well as available in all high school
coun�eling office!> and libraries. Music
educators neeJ to work with the coun,
sclors - they arc there to help, not
hinder. Give them a hand.
New Mexico Music Education was
well rcprcsentc<l by five outstanding
groups <1t the 1967 SWMENC Con,
vention in Colorado Springs. They were:
Artesia Junior High School Chorus, Lila
Stout, Director; Carlsbad High School
Chorus, Charles Smith. Director; Los
Alamos High School Orchestra, Rex
Eggleston, Director; University of New
Mexico Mixed Chorus, Dr. Douglas
McEwen, Conductor; and the Universi,
ty of New Mexico Orcl1estra, Dr. Kurt
Frederick, Conductor. Each of these
groups are to be congratulated for the
very outstanding performances they pre
sented. Many New Mexico music teach
ers were active on various programs.
They were : President James Bonnell,
Virginia LaPine, Joe Carroll, Rex Eggles,
ston, Robert Penn, Joe Blankenship,
Paul Strub, Ted Rush, Rollie V. Helt,
man, Charles K. Smith, Kurt Frederick,
Douglas McEwen. Lila Stout, K. L.
Higgins, and Arthur Loy. There were a
good!>' number of other New Mexico
music educators present as observers.
More than 1800 music educators and
music industry representatives were in

CONGRATULATIONS : James Bon
nell, left of the Las Cruces public schools,
accepts congratulations upon his election
as president of the New Mexico Music
Educators Assn., at the annual conveu,
tion at the University of New Mex,
ico. He is shaking hands with Dr.
Joseph Blankenship, chairman of the
department of music at UNM of which
he is a graduate. Others are Louis
Wersen, Philadelphia, Pa., national
presi<lent of MENC and the first na·
tional lca<ler ever to visit New Mexico,
and Ted Ru�h. Albuquerque, outgoing
president.

attcndi1nce at the Southwestern MENC
Division Convention. I am sure music
teachers attending this convention c:une
away with much inspiration an<l m,rny
new techniques for h.:ttcr music cduc.1t,
inn i1\ their s.:hools.
A final ohservation: many s.chools
visited thi� y.:ar Jo nol have a published
curri.:ul um guide for their mu�ic pro•
grams. Too often, only the music teach,
er knows what the objectives and goals of
the music program may be. If a music
education progrnm is to justify its place
in the school. it must provide a form of
education, no other curriculum area can
provide and all concerned must be
knowledgeable concerning the various
aspi.:cts of die Lot,d progr<1m. Fine Arts
programs for the schools have difficulty
in maintaining a position in the total
school program because too few arc in,
volvecl : too few administrators; too few
teachers; and too few students have an
opportunity to really learn about the
contrihution of music and art for the
establishment of values in their life.
The final concert of the NMSU Uni,
versity Choir will be given May 7 at
3 :00 p.m. in the Little Theatre. The
Chamber Singers will assi5t at this pro,
gram. The groups arc conducted by
Prof. Oscar Butler.
-6-

The University of New Mexico De,
partment of Music recently oecaine a
participating member of the Southwest
Institute for Music in Contemporary
Education. The region consists of seven
institutions of higher learning and as,
sociated elementary and ;econdary
schools. The Institute center iE Wichita
State University, with Dr. Eunice Board,
man as cltrector. Regional institutes
have been established all over the coun
try through funds made available by
the Ford Foundation to the Music Edu,
caters National Conference.
The UNM project will exp:ore more
effective ways of integrating tll aspects
of music (theory, history, per:ormance,
analysis and aesthetics) in teaching,
both at the college level, ard at the
high school level. Selected s:hools in
the Albuquerque system will be invited
to participate in the one,yea: project.
Co-director- of the UNM institute are
Donal<l McRae and Jack Stqhenson.

of your •inest
performance . . •

RECORDS

from YOUR TAPES
lncomporoble reproduction quolty!
All lhe sparkle and the ,rt o• your
performance ,s capturec by RPC.
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quality and lhe service.

Write for details and new free booklet
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RECORDED PUBLICATIO�S CO.
1579 Pierce Ave., Camden, N. J.)8t(5
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FUTURE SYMPHONY MEMBERS. Pictured above are students from Las Cruces
receiving instruction at NMSU. (See story at right)

The Fine Arts Department of New
Mexico State University is finding the
answer to several pressing needs with
its program of free string instruction
for youngsters.
The music division of the department
has several students in music education
who intend. upon completion of their
dcf{rccs. to teach string instruments in
ckmentuy grades. Since Las Cruces
�chools Jo not have an elementary in,
strumcntal program and therefore, no
opportunity for these students to gain
experience, Dr. John Glowacki, NMSU
fine arts head, decided on this progr;1m
of free string instruction to all fourth,
fifth, and sixth grade students of Las
Cruces who are interested enough to
rent an in�trument or dig out one of
the family archives. The program has
been unc.h:rway since Sept. with 120
roungstcrs swarming into the Music
Building every Saturday morning.
James Donnell, orchestra and string
(Continued on Page 28)

The University of New Mexico
1 7th Annual Summer Music Festivals
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC CAMP

SENIOR HIGH SOUTHWESTERN
MUSIC RANCH

Fine Arts Center, UNM Campus
June 1 1 - 1 7

D. H. Lawrence Ranch, Taos, N. M.
August 1 3 - 1 9

FESTIVAL CLINICIANS
University of New Mexico,
Senior High Band Director
University of New Mexico,
Senior High Chorus Director
Jefferson High School, El Paso, Texas
Senior High Orchestra Director
Artesia High School
Junior High Band Director
Manzano High School, Albuquerque
Junior High Chorus Director
Mayfield High School, Las Cruces
Junior High Orchestra Director

Mr. William E. Rhoads
Dr. Douglas McEwen
Mr. Milan Svambera
Mr. Bill Richardson
Mr. David Muth
Mr. James Bonnell

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, WRITE TO:
Dale Kempter, Festival Director
Department of Music
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico
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UNM ORCHESTRA
CONCERTS
The third concert of the University
of New Mexico Orchestra. Friday, April
7, 8 : 15 P.M., will feature the nationally,
famous Alma Trio playing with the
orchestra Beethoven·s Triple Concerto
for Violin, Cello, Piano and Orchestra
and Berlioz' "Harold in Italy". The
soloists will be the members of the
Alma Trio, Andor Toth. violinist, Gabor
Re),'to, cellist and Adolph Baller, pianist.
The viola solo of "Harold in Italy" will
be phyed by Andor Toth.
The fourth orchestra concert will be
presented on Thursday, May 11, 8 : J 5
P.M. The Concerto for Two Horns and
Orchestra by Haydn and Mahler's First
Symphon>7 will be performed. Harol<l
Burke aml Wayne Sharp will be the
soloists in the Haydn.
The hst concert of the UNM Orches,
on Ma>7 23, will present soloists
from the per<;onnel of the orchestra.
Janet Zeisler, Dianne Wooley and Alice
M�rrill will perform the Fourth Brand,
enburg Concerto by Bach; Harold
Burke. Sheri Tillery, Bob Nesset and
Robrrt Rigg� will be !'.oloists in the
Concerto for Two Horns ,1 n<l Violin
by Telemann; Peggy McCreary and
Charles Br.1n<lenhury will perform the
Quiet City by Copland. The rest of the
concert consists of the Night Soliloquy
b)' Kennan with Tom Sullivan as flute
5oloist, Phillip's American Dance pla),'ed
hy Mike- Shaver, bas.,;oonist and B.1rlow's
The Winter's Past" played by Thomas
O'Conner. oboist. This concert will be
helcl in the Recit.11 Hall of the Depart,
ment of Music.
tra,

SANDS CAMP DATES
Sands Band and Orchestra Camp at
NMSU will be held earlier this year
than in the past. The dates are July 24·
29, 1967. Many outstanding educators
and musicians will make up the staff in
addition to the regular faculty of New
Mexico State University music division.
The weeks study and activities are
culminated in a concert b),' all perform,
ing groups. In addition recitals during
the week arc given by the faculty for
the participants. Information can be ob,
tained by writing Dr. Ray Tross, Direc,
tor of Bands.

SECTION MEETINGS
at
ALL STATE
BAND
The Band Se,tion Meeting was called to order on January 26, 1967 at I :30 P.M., in
Room 218 by Vice-President. Robert Bo uma.
I . Howard Chrisman prcsenlcd a report from the All,State Procedures Conmittee. Po],
lowing discu!'l'ion, Bruce Firkins made a motion to eliminate the coding ;ystem for
auditions. Wally Cleveland �econdcd. Motion carried. (36 to -1)
2. Gn:g Randall made a motion :
I . To make it necessary for auditioncrs to tape audition.
2. Audition center chairmen would provide monitors to run the tape recoder.
3. A�sociat10n would furnish tapci::.
-1. The same recorder and microphone to be u<cd for all monitors.
Seconded by R oss Ramsey. Motion defeated. (34 to 27)
3. Ron Lipka made the motion that taping of alhtate auditions be alJowed at the discre·
tion of auditioncrs. Seconded by John Hursey. Carried. (30 to 6)
4. Mo tion by Harold Van\Vinkle that audition procedures and require ments he retained
as- the)• now exi�t. Carried unanimously.
5. Following a discussion on the sugge$tion of fomiing a committee to help ir the selec,
t:ion of afl,statc mu,1c. �fot1on by J. D. Fry to retain present method of Vice Presidents'
and clinicians arrangmj:! the music with approval by the Board. Wally Cle,eland sec,
ondcd. Carried.
6. 1968 clinicians were nominated as follows: Symphonic Baod: James Matt�ews, Uni·
versity of Houston. (John Paynter. Nonhwestern U niversity a nd Fred ihbs, lowa
University. were second and third choices).
0,onccrt Band: John Paynter, Northwestern University. (Bob Vagn cr, Orcgm Un,ver
<ity and Don McGinnis, Ohio St.tte University were second and third choi�s).
7. A motion by Dale Ken nedy LhaL brass choir�. woodwind choir� and pcrcu"'ion choirs
be allowed a director at the •tate solo and en�cmhlt festival. That these chors be com·
pMed of 10 or more members. that two players on a part be allowed ,n lhe clarinet
choir. Bob Pe nn seconded. Monon defeated.
8. Ron Lipka moved that the nhovc mentioned choir� be directed. i f they incude 10 or
more, hut that all woodwind Jnd bra�s choir� he allowed to double on ,arts. Paul
McEwen �econdcd Morion ag,1rn defeated.
9. Rollie V Heitman , Swte Direct(ll of Finr Arts. a�ked for a f eeling of th\ group re,
garding lhstrict clin1cs. There were •lll!l!l'>tion• for <11ch clinics at both high and junior
h11?h school lcvds. Tho,e present ,howcJ unanimous ;upport of the idea. l t .vas recom·
mended that the idea he dcvck,pcd and plans po�sihly formulated.
10. The rctinng vice·pre�1dent cxprcs�ed his thanks to all presen t for their as�i;tance and
support during his term. Thank, al�o to Bob lane who acted as secret� for the
meeting.
I I . Mectinir adjourned.

ORCHESTRA

The orchc�tra scttion recommended that the coding system for All,State A1ditions be
eliminated.
The committee study of All,State selection procedures was reviewed and th1 following
recommendations made:
Page 3, Section A :
Play one prepared numhcr, �olo or ctudc with expressive content. (If necessa,y, portions
of more than one ctude or solo can be played so that the adjudicator can hea1 expressive
and technical content).
Section B;
Play from memory major or minor scales o f appropriate number of octaves. St1dents may
be asked to play variou� arpeggios of the adjudicators choice.
Section C:
Studen t$ �hould be able to play with facility in the following publications f,r each in,
strument, or some fimilar material :
Violin :
Viola :
Cellos:
Basses:

\Volfhart Book 1
Maza$ Book l
Doflein Book III

Kreutzer

Kay�cr Etude�
Dotzauer II
SehaHian lee
Marcello
Simandyl
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SECTION MEETINGS

ORCHESTRA VEEP

(Continued from Page 8)

Section D:
Sight-read material provided by the auditioner.
2. Auditions should be taped during the live auditions, nnd Judges use the tapes to more
accurately compare students. ( This would be at the discretion of the adjudicator).
1
3. No alternates.
4. No .iccorppanists for auditions.
5. judges should have a list of students rated according to proficiency in bis own
orchestra. (Not according to chair)
The orchestra section meeting voted to have the All•State string adj udication team make
a list of recommended music to be selected for the All•Statc Orchestra in the following year.
1t would be the decision of the v1ce•president and the clinician as to the selection of the actual
AIJ·State Program.
The cl1mcian selected for the 1968 All-State Orchestra 1s: A. Clyde Roller of the Uni•
versity of Hou�ton, and Associate Conductor of the Houston Symphony. The other choices are:
Andor Toth, University of Texa�; Bernard Goodman. University of I11ino1s; Howard Halgedahl
of Southwe,tt:111 Culh:ge of Winfield, Kamas: Joseph Pnm,ivera of Philadelphia, and Eugene
Lombardi, of Tempe, Arizona.
No additions or deletions are recommended for the proposed amendment to the Constitu,
tion regarding duties of the officers.

CHORAL

Meeting was called to order by Choral Vice•President, Mr. Joe Carroll. Directors new to
the State were introduced:
Mr. Richard Hugo. Carlsbad
Mrs. Vernon Schudcr, Fort Sumner
Mr. Torn Jennings, Clovi,
Mr. Bill Necrgaard. Artesia
Mr. Boh Boughton, Mcnaul High School, Albuquerque
The incoming choral vice•prcs1dent, Mr. Charles Smith of Carlsbad, was introduced.
Joe Carroll opened the business session by presenting a report of the committee assigned
to study the choral audition procedures for all•statc.
Discussion followed concerninl? the use of the ensemble number as part of the audition
and the codmg system as used this year
The choral teachers felt that the coding system should be d�continucd.
Jt was moved by Mr. Richard \Vcl�y. Gallup, seconded t,y Mrs. Cleo T. Click, Des Moine�.
that each Hudent aud1t1oning for all•scate chorus he required co sing a solo, a vocalise, and to
si,::ht•rud a selection of the ad1 ud1cators choice. Motion carried. ( 18 to 13)
Discu�s1w, about the solo �election was followed by a motion from Mr. Richard \Vclty,
Gallup, that the saml! l1;t of solo numbers which was pr�parcd this year he used next year,
with revi•ion, to he made to the list by a committee arpointed l->y the choral vicc,prcsidenc. Mo
uon was seconded by Mr. \Varren Dcunis, Las Cruce,,. Motion carried.
Sance many of the choral director;; were unat>lc to he rrescnt for the first part of the
mcewng because of their being involved in re•audnioning chorus members, and because there
seemed to be a difference of opinion about the previous business tran<actions, it was moved by
Mr. Bill Chandler, Lovington, that a reconsideration of th<' motion concerning the audition
procedure be aUowed. Motion seconded by Mr. Gary Storey, Taos. Motion carried.
Discussion was re•opcned on the audition procedure. The motion was re•read · "Each stu,
dent auditioning for All•Statc Chorus be required to sing a solo, a vocalise, and to sight-read a
selection of the adjudicator's choice." Motion lost.
Because there will be ensemble singing included in next ycar·s auditions, it was recom•
mended by Joe Carroll that a committee be appointed to seltct the ensemble number, and that
it could possibly be one of the All-State �elections.
Jt was moved by Bob Sheets, Albuquerque. that we change the procedure from audition to
free choice of each director to take the best students from his school, the number for each
school to be determined by the choral vice•president. No second. The motion was declared not
allowable because of constitutional restrictions.
It was moved hy Bob Sheets, Albuquerque. that we recommend to the Board that the
audition procedure be changed. Seconded by Mr. Kenneth Dot,bs, Rehobeth. Motion lost.
It was moved by Mr. Ben Canfield, Hobb�. that one mixed chorus n"Jmbcr on the All·
State Program be deleted and one all•malc number be added. Seconded by Mr. Bill Chandler,
Lovington. Motion carried.
The meeting was recessed for the choral workshop which featured the choir of Manzano
High School, Albuquerque, under the direction of Mr. David Muth. Mr. Louis Diercks was the
clinician and he gave many interesting and helpful comments.
After Lhe workshop, the floor was opened for nominations for clinicians for the 1 968 All·
State Choruses: Charles Smith, new vice•prcsident conducted this point of meeting.
It was moved by Joe Carroll, seconded by A . V. Wall, that Mr. Dallas Draper of Louisiana
State University be asked to the clinician of the Mixed Chorus Motion carried.
It was moved by Jim Mitchell, seconded by Ron Harden, that Miss Sadie Rafferty, Denver
University, be asked to be the clinician of the Mixed Chorus if Mr. Draper refused. Motion
carried.
It was moved by Bob Sheets, seconded by Joe Carroll. that Mr. Paul Christiansen, Con·

(Continued on Page 10)
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HOWARD CHRISMAN
Congratulations to the University, Dr.
Frederick and staff, and to the Los
Namos high school orchestra, Mr Rex
Eggleston and staff, for representing
New Mexico orchestras at the South·
west MENC Conference.
ft is of special interest that Andor
Toth will be guest soloist with the Uni·
ver.sity of New Mexico orchestra in the
April 7th concert. We will be looking
forward to hearing this fin.: program.
By way of an er.couragiog work I
Wt)UlcJ like to tell y(lU how f feel about
the orchestra situation in our state.
We have all been aware of growth in
the orchestra programs in the schools of
our state. The great increase in over•all
teaching ahility which has occured dur•
ing the past few years, and the great
increase in the number of students par,
ticipating in string music programs, in
c..licates to me that the face of the or•
chestra is changing. The credits for this
improvement could be stated in terms
of the v:irious philosophies, national and
international in scope, dealing with
string musicianship. But I prefer to state
the credits in local terms.
First, the outstanding leadership of
our colleges and universities has been
the most important single factor of in•
fluence. Next is the exceptional increase
in the quality of work done in string
teaching by our public school teachers.
The young teachers who are recent
graduates of our institutions of higher
leuning are cloing a magnificent job
(Continued on Page 26)

NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
BUSINESS MEETING
JANUARY 27, 1 967

FINE ARTS CENTER, U.N.M.

Call co OrdeT:
President Rush calll!d the meeting to order at 8: JS A.M.
1 . Amendments to the New Mexico Music Educators Association Constitution regarding
duties of the officers, were presented. Paul Summersg11I moved, Ben Canfield seconded
10 accept the amcndmcnls. Carried.
2. Section reports were made as follows:
Band Robert Bouma
Orchestra James Bonnell
Choral- In abscncc of Joe Carroll, Charles Smith
3. Prcs1dem Rush pointl!d out that all deliberations in section meetings are recommenda•
tions to the Board and will not be b1nd1ng without approval hy the Board. then general
member&hip, if needed.
4. Dates for 1968 All·State Conven:ion:
January 24•26, 1968 Las Cruce�
February l, 2, 3, l96S -Albuquerque
President Rush reported that a had had been submitted for the SWMENC Convention
(January 2.'.HO, 1969) to be held in Albuquerque.
5. The retiring President thanked the AHociation for its suppon during the past two
years.
6 . Meeting a<l1ourned at 9 : 5 3 A.M.
Respectfully submitted,
Robert W. Bouma
Acting Secretary

PO RTAB L E
e ALL-PURPOSE

litid+i

NEW PIPE ORGAN
AT UNM

The Department of Music at the Uni,
vcrsity of New Mexico has .nnounced
the purchase of a new three-manual
pipe or!!an of over fifty rank• to be in•
stalled next October in the R•cital Hall
nf th£ Fine Arts Center. According to
Dr. Jo,;cph Blankenship. ct!partment
chairman, the instrument is �eing built
by the Holtkamp Organ Crmpany of
Cleveland Ohio after a desi� by the
late Walt�r Holtkamp, Sr.
The organ will be ideally located in
a free-standing pl)sition in a oft at the
rear o f the recital hall stage. It will be
unenclosed except for one swcl division,
with the pipes and console h view of
the audience.

(Continued from Page 9)
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CALL OR WRITE

ettqell,

Ea�tcrn New Mexico Univlrsicy will
ho!J their third annual Festiv,I of Fine
Arts from /\.pril 21 throu�h May 13.
Included in the prcscntatio:1.s during
this period will be an art exhibit of
the works of Fremont F. Elli5, the Chek
hov play "The Sea Gull," a 11story of
Dance in America. by the Eastern Dance
Company. anc.l five movie cla,<ics. The
mu,ic programs during the Fc;tival will
consist of a "Pops" concert by the East•
cm Cnnr<'rt Band on April :3, a pro•
gram by the University Singcn on Arri!
24, and a concert by the Emtcm Trio
(Paul Tar:ibek, violin, Frederick Tims,
piano, and Arthur Welker, cello) on
May 1. The Fine Arts Festiv1l will Ln·
elude the presentation by tie Opera
Workshop, under the c.lirectim of Don
Moore, of Smetana's "The Bartered
Bride" on May 1 1, 12 and 13th.

SECTION M EETINGS

ACOUSTICAL SH ELLS
W

The Eastern New Mexico University
Concert B.md. un<lcr the Jir.:ction of
Floren Thompson. rrl.',;cntcd their pre
tour concert on Sunday, March 5, ,111J
b-:gan their annual tour on March 6.
The tour itinerary includc<l Morton.
Brownfield, Denver Ciry. aml El P,Lstl
Texas. In New Mexico. l· onccrts wen:
presented in the Roswell, Artesia, Lov
ington. Hobbs, Carlsbad M d-High, La"
Cruces, and Ruidosn High Schools.
Soloists featured during the toUJ
were: Duane Bowen Assistant Profcs·
sor of Woodwinds a� Eastern, bassoon;
Jerry Sadberry, Portales, trombone; and
Ralph King, Roswell, trumpet. An oboe
duet was presented by Karen Lafferl}',
Al:imogordn, and Loren Rhodes. Aztec.

FINE ARTS FESTIVAL
AT EASTERN

OWATONNA, MINN. 55060
.... ......
507-451-3010

cordia College, Minnesota, be the third choice for Mixed Chorus clinician.
It was moved by John Walker, seconded by Bill Neergaard, that Dr. Joht Raymond,
Lafayette College, be invited to be cl1n1cian for the Girl's Chorus. Motion carried
It was moved by Jim Mitchell, secondo.!d by Mrs. Click, that Mr. Louis Diet:ks, visitio�
professor at Eastern New Mexico University be the second choice for Girl's Chons Clinician,
if found to be not contrary to policy previously established. Motion carried.
The third and only other name submitted as Girl's Choru� clinician was ?bat of Mr.
Don Jenkins. Colorado. He would automatically become second choice if the pre,iou� second
choice feleccion as nol allowable.
Meeting was adjourned.
Submitted by Helene Fishe·
Acting Secretary
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CONGRATULATIONS AGAIN: L. to
R: Louis Werson, Louis Burkel, Ted
Rush, and Pre.,;ident-Elect Jim Bonnell.

ORCHESTRA LIST FOR
1 968 ALL-STATE

only the keyboard instruments.
Prof. Drath's translation is published
by the Highest School of Music in
Katowice, Poland, of which he is a fac,
ulty member. The musician-scholar
pomts out that it is only through the
kindness and consent of Kirkpatrick and
G. Schirmer, the origin,tl publisher, that
this valuable work is now available to
Polish musicians.
Dept. Head Dr. John Glowacki is
editor of a book recently publfahed by
the Uruversity of Texas Press, "Paul A.
P1sk, Essays in His Honor".
The book was compile<l in honor of
the mternationally known musicologist,
composer, teacher, and performer on the

-======================

FANTASIA ON A THEME OF
THOMAS TALLIS (Double String
Orchestra) Vaughn,Williams
Publishc<l by Curwcn and a\'ailahk
through G. Schirmer. Score and 1
set of puts $7.50. Extra '.'ltnng
parts .60. Score $3.00
ESPANA RHAPSODY by Chabrier
Published by EdwarJ Marks
Set A $ 1 3 .00. Sec B $17.50. Set C
$22.00. P,irts . 70. Pull Score $5.llO
1 set parts $9 50.

SYMPHONY NO. 4 hy TSCHAI,
KOWSKY. Publi--hc<l by A,;soc1atc<l
Music.
Full Scnr-. $15.00. Set ot Parts $�4.00.
Extr,L Parts $1.25 (We :trc rlaring
the Finale only, hut it 1� not avail,
able separ:ttely)

PUBLICATIONS BY
NMSU FACULTY

fwo members of the mu�ic faculty of
the Dept. of Fine Arts at New Mexico
State University are responsible for
mu�ical publications here and in Europe.
Visiting pianist Jan Drath from Ka,
towice, Poland is the author of the
Polish translation of Ralph Kirkpatrick's
· 'Introduction to Domenico Scarlatti's
Sonatas", a 40 page treatise on the ap
proach and method of learning a musical
piece.
The Kirkpatrick introduction, accord,
ing to Prof. Drath, is an important work
for every serious musician who is in,
tercstcd in a method of approach to
learning a piece for any instrument, not

occasion of his seventieth birthday. Con,
tributors inclu<le doctoral candidates,
colkagucs. ;rncl other musicologists of reputc from the U.S. and Europe. There
are also personal letters from contcmporary composers Shoenberg an<l Berg to
Dr. P1sk who had known these men well
<luring his youth in Vienna.
Dr. Glowacki has contributed the Pre,
ludc ,tn<l an essay in the volume as we11
,ts editing the work for publication. Also
include<l in the book is an essay by
Prof. Herman Keahey of the NMSU
music faculty written while he was on
the staff of Sam Houston State College
and also one by Dr. Thomas Noblitt,
former NMSU faculty member.
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music ...
Music of all publishers

Music for your instrumental groups
Music for your choral groups
Music for your use in every classroom
Music you can select at your convenience
Music you can order with confidence
FOR THE FAST, EFFECTIVE, PERSONAL
MAIL-ORDER SERVICE YOU WANT-WAITE TO:

keynote music service, inc.

833 South Olive Street, Los Angeles, California 90014
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by
LOUIS H. DIERCKS
Mr. Dicrck_s is v1s1Ling professor in music
at Eastern New Mexico University.

Many choral directors in areas where
dialects prevail are unhappy with the
resulting tone and vowel quality of
their singers. Some, then, resort to
methods which give quick results but
which do an injustice to the developing
ear of the singer. Accurate vowel recog,
nition is just as important as pitch reeog,
nition. The first is a quality factor which
seems to be less stressed than the pitch
factor, and understandably �o. Quality
recognition is a far more sophisticated
accomplishment.
Dialects generally are the cause of
aberrant vowel production. Dialects are
encountered all over the world. We will
not go into their causes, interesting as
that subject can be Dialects themselves
give variety and flavor to the various
sections of a country, and we do not
suggest eliminating them except in sing,
ing, which requires universality of vowel
sound or pronunciation. Furthermore,
it is essential to the growth of the
singer. His ability to hear accurately is
the key to his growth. We do not train
voices, we train ears. Only those athletic
things such as brc:ithing and posture are
not in the realm of the ear. The painter
is trained to sec. He is shown how to
care for his hrushes, but this is routine
and secondary.
Diphthongization and even triphthon,
gization seem to be a part of dialect
vowel performance. By definition a
diphthong is a "gliding monosyllabic
speech item that starts at or near the
articulatory position for one vowel and
moves to or tow:ird the position for
another (as in the last part of 'toy')."
The same source defines a triphthong
as "a speech item consisting of three
successive sounds." The writer has heard

at least four successive sound<. utilized on
some di 1lcct-; even though there is not
a word to define it. In W.:st Texas one
often hears the diphthongs in the ex,
prc,-,ion "OK" pronounced :is ('a' as
111 haJ) :i,ah,ow,no kah•ay,ee. Of cour�e.
there arc lcgitinntc diphthongs as in
the won.1� "night" (approximately nah,
ee) or "oil" (approximately aw·ee).
Th· tendency in pop singers ;md tho,;e
using mirrophnnes is to fore�horten the
fir,;t or ,;tressed vowel ancl elongi.te the
final or vanishing vowel. The <.pre:id
'>'iunJ., which arc heard in the Mid,
South and the Southwe.•t often employ
tnphthong1z1 tion and other aherr:irion'i
utilizmg one or more vowels to execute
the drawl or glide. So, misust" of d1ph·
thongs .ind the ·manufacture·· of �rread
sounth .ire our gre., test offenders.
Ch1\clr\'n karn these �rcech habits
early m life Why are these habits so
persistent? Specialists in the field declare
ch,lt a dialect or accent acquired before
the .1gc of 1 2 i,; likely to persist through·
out life unless a good ear is possessed
by the permn. and he persists in his
efforts to correct his speech. So, a
musically inclined person should have
the equipment to succeed in this effort.
Of ,..curse kine,;thetic memory ph1ys a
trcmcndou� part in resisting change. The
car ts an accommodating instrument,
acccpt1ng what it is used to and reject,
ing that which is new or different. So.
both muscle memory and accommodation
are enemies. hut only until the ideal i$
achieved Then they arc the staunchest
of :illies. The �tudent must be constant•
ly guidcJ and checked since when he i•
aske<l to sa)' "nh", his muscles often re,
spond to another sound. Indeed, his ear
and his muscles act as one. You would
quickly complain to your telephone
company if each time you dialed 1267.
you received 1278. Indeed, so would the
people at 1278 complain. So, the stu,
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dent must be the complainan:: a t 1267
,md you, the teacher, must Ix th, e part)
at 1278. Between the two cf you th1
problem can usually be sdve,d wid
persistence. Unfortunately, this car
only be taught through aural perccptior
and oral example. We cannct at all bl
sure when we write, "promunce 'a.h
as 111 fathcr.'' that we will get a. responSE
of the "ah" that we have in 1.1ind. Ever
vowel charts and phonetic sgns, whi!I
tndispensable, will not ensui:: that w1
are communicating the exact •ou.nd. W1
simply have to hear vowel correct!)
produced time after time after time. Par
ticularly in the high school, the di:llect;j
ccntl t() be more uruform, and thus, the}
arc more difficult to elinmate fron:
singing due to most stu<lents )Cing frorr
that arc1. The more isolated and insu
l,ttec.l a group and the less t·aveled th1
stud.::nts :ind their parents, the mori
likdy will the dialect be q1ite firm!)
rooted.

Now back t0 nur statem.:nt in th1
first paragraph regarding undesirabli
techniques for improving tle produc
of the dialect of the area. 1his flat 01
spread sound disturbs the ·ar of t�1
teacher even though he is a product 01
the same area. an<l he hims1lf employi
the same dialect. He is crairud musical
ly. hut he was also trained in �his genera
area, so no great issue has bcn made ol
this problem. Many of thes• musicall)
�ensitivc prople then encounge a dark
ening of the vowel which soinds better
Tt is less spread and less h,rsh. Ofter
we find lip protrusion mcouraged
which will darken the sound by enhanc·
ing mouth rewnance and o;ten affecl:l
intonation. This darkness is misleading
l t is like taking aspirin for I persistenl
headache without learning tie cause ol
the headache. It is an attenr>t to mal<E
"two wrongs result in one right." ThE
(Continued on Page 1 3 )

DIERCKS . . .
(Continued from Page 1 2 )

result is :igain a mistraining of the ear.
Now he dials 1'.!67 and gets 1289! When
the sound "ah" is a�kccl for, the stuclenl
must be aidecl in grappling with it until
it is his. When he gets what he as�s for,
he is free!

r have come to call this technique of
moclifying the vowel sound "the use of
caricature of vowel." A caricature is
easier to accomplish than a work of art,
for a caricature seeks out some flaw and
exaggerates it. Viz. F.D.R.\� jutting jaw
and long cigarette holder. It is relatively
easy to emulate and achieve the imper·
fret. If perfection of vowel is offered
as a goal to emulate. the student will
either find perfection or will fail. In
th, latter .:-a�c he must pick him,;clf up
and try ,11r1in. It i,- a Ion{! process hut
nn� well worth the effort. Finally. the
mind cnntrol, the muscle� anJ not the
other way around. Unfortun1tely, cager
young choral men will .1ttend a clinic
and the larger choru'\ used will even
cnggerate the mu:il vowel faults, and
the cliniei;111 who mu�t improve this
tone 1!1 scva;il hnur,- of rehearsal may
go th' qui<.k route anJ achieve a far
better sinmcl by the mcthoJ I have just
decried Thrn who c;in hl.trnc thc"c
young teacher� for g-0ing home ,\Jld u,·
i1w chis de\'ic:" The\' m;i.y v,•ry well
b�ltcve thi,; i,- the wav to correct thi�
tom! fault I would like to put in a
lurr for ,ituation, where the,\.' vouni?
hrilliant tc;1chcrs could meet and work
on h 1s1cs with th--ir chorus and a <t>n"i,
tivc clinici tn. cam performance. Thus.
in a ghort time we would b: building
.sohcll;r.

In choral singing it has long been
established that all singers in :t choir
mu�t sing the same vowel in order to
secure gond tonal hlend and even good
intonation. Now. withnut the painful
cffort to achieve vowel accuracy one
may achieve the homogeneity mentioned
ahove. Just have the words pronounced
alike! So. many of the�e choirs sound
rather well.

However. if we listen intently, we
will hear the choir sing "spirit" as
"sp•ee,rit'" for the director doesn't like
"sp,ur,uht," which is the way they
formerly pronounced it. And, they may

MENC LAUNCHES A
PUBLIC RELATIONS PROGRAM
The 54,000,member Muc;ic Educators
National Conference launched in
November a long-range public relations
program designed to interpret the role
of music education in today's society.
MENC has appointed Mrs. Joan Gaines
of Washington. D.C. as it its first
director of public relations. Tn making
the announcement. MENG president
Loui-; G. Wcrsen stated that the new
program will channel information ;ibout
the study of music i n the nation's
school!.' t0 key opinion leaders and the
general public, utilizing a wide range of
communications media. "\Vith many
millions of boys and girls involved in
mw,ic in and out of -chool, greater rub·
lie aw1rcncs, nf new trcnJ, in music
education is c;;sential." snid Mr Wer,;cn.
Mr,; G.iine� brings a JO,ycar back,
!!round in rublic rel 1tion'- to her new
; tssignment. A gnidu:1tc of Vas.sar Col
lcge, sh� recrived her l",trly professional
training with .T W1lter Thompson
Company in New York. She served for
on: vcar as director of inlerrrctation
of the 1960 White House Conforence
nn ChilJn.n rn
. d Youth. I,rge,;t White
Hou,e Conference ever hdJ Bl.'ginning
1n 1961 sh,: in1tiacrd il n<l dirccreJ fnr

"'ing "m•aw·u-ree" for "mighty .. for thr
pronunciatir>n was unpleasant on the
diphthong 1 (ah,ee).
If we want true beauty of tone capa,
ble of color nuances, then we will have
to go to the greater discipline suggested
in this paper.
Every choral director should be a
student of singing. for he is teaching
singing at the level of his understanding
every moment he is be fore his chorm.
ft is desirable for a student of "'inging
to have experiences living aml singing
in a variety of locations other th1n his
area of origin in order that as early in
life as possihlc he may have a variety of
aural language experiences to aid in
conditioning his car to every naunce of
,· owcl value and to be able to change
and grow .ind cvcntu:d[�, produce the
exact vmvel ,ounJ and col0r he intend,;.
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five years a national public relations
program for the 18.000-member Ameri·
can Home Economics Association in
Washington, D. C. She has served as
public relations consultant to the Gen
eral Federation of Women's Clubs and
has handle<l '-pecial assignment, for the
Automotive Safety Foundation. the
American Association for the United
Nation,; and the American Occupational
Therapy Association. She studied in
both France and Germany an<l has had
experience in the teaching and publish,
ing fields.
In establishing this new post. the
MENC Board of Directors responded to
the mandate of the membership which
recently called for an expanded program
for the advancement of music education.
Mrs. Gaines will participate in all
six MENG Division Conventions in the
spring of 1967 at which time many
members will have the opportunity to
meet her.

A.S.T.A. SPONSORS
TOUR OF JAPAN

A tour tn Japan to ,tudy the Talent
Education Centers and the dymmic
teaching philosophy of Shinichi Suzuki
is being �ponsore<l by the American
Strim� Teachers /\ssoeiation.
The tour itinerary include� observmg
Talent Education teaching in selected
studio�. participation in the Matsumoto
Summer School. seminars with Dr.
Suzuki, and Talent Education Teachers,
and a guided tour of Japan emphasizing
musical activities.
The tour dates are July 24 to August
1 6 and the $957.00 tour cost includes
$550.00 air-fare for all participants.
Carl Shultz, P.O. Box 551. De Kalb,
Illinois, 60115, is tour director. A de,
posit of $ 195.00 is required for a reser,
vation with the full sum to be on deposit
by May 15. Full refunds will be made
before May 1 5 if cancellation is neccs·
sary. You must he a member of ASTA
to participate in the tour.

ALL STATE AUDITIONS AND CLINIC
1 966-67
PARTICIPATION AND FINANCIAL REPORT
Rcg1strat1011. Fe,�. other Jncmne:
163 NMMEA Music Direc,ors
I 1 6 Symphonic Band Srudents
1 5 1 Concert Band Students
HS M,xcd Chorus Students
148 Girls· Chorns Students
1 1 I Orche,lra Students
864 - Total Students

CONCERT MUSIC
MASTERPIECES
Violin alone:
$815.00
'2 32.00
302.00
676.00
296.00
222.00

5.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

Violin and Piano:

Total:
'l"ot<.11 /ncnme and Expend,rures 1966,67 All-Sra,e Auditio11s and 1-fu�ic Clinic:
Total inco1,1e from rc!!iHratiun,, fee�. gate receipts, etc.
Total expenditures 1966,67 AJJ,State Music Auditions and Clinic

$4,462.50

COtJCERTO No. 2 ,n d minor,
J. B. Accoloy
CONCERTO No. 3 ,n e minor,
J. B. Accoloy
HUNGARIAN DANCE. M. Eichhorn
MEDITATION, F. Corl Grossman
PRELUDE 10 FERVAAL,
Vincent d'lndy
SONATA in G. Major, J. Senollie
PASSACAGllA (Af!er Hondel),
Cesar Thomson
REVE d'ENFANT, Eugene Ysaye
MERRY COBBLER (1st pos.),
Poul Sladek

S7.0l l.50
5,562.25

CANTILENA, F. Karl Grossmon

Net Gain

S l .449.25

Other Income:
All-State /\udition Fees Renuued in November, 1966
1 1 5 Banquet Tickets Sold @ 3.00
Gate Receipt. Evenrng Concert
Music Industry Council Memberships and Exhibits

$1.00

ETUDE GYMNASTIQUE, H. Leveque

@
@
@
@
@
@

Total Rcgistratwn Fees:

52,543.00
$2.278.00
345.00
575.50
1,270.00

Respect{ully sumbitted,
Rollie V. Heitman
Secretary•Treasurer

Total:
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1.50
1.50
1.00
1.25
1.00
1.50
1.50
1.00
1 .00

Viola and Piano:

1.25

Cello and Piano:

CANTILENA, F. Karl Grossman
LEGENDE, Chorles Heydler

1.25
1.25

STRING ORCHESTRA:

EXPENDI'TURES. 1966,67 ALL·S'TA'TE AUDl'TION. AND MUSIC CLINIC
Auditione.r expenses
1 3 team members
Aud1t1oner honorarium
I 3 team members
Other audition expenses:
S·cno hdp
Envelope, and suppluis
Po,tagc. All•State BulJcLin
Travel o:-xpenses: Rollie V. Heitman £; Ted Rush
Postaj!'c, Al!,Statc Registration and Mu•ic Industry C'...ouncil B11llet1M
All·Sta·c Taj?�. Tickets and other printing
Sch1fani Bro:hi'rs
Po5ta�c. t\ll•Statc Registr,ttion }I.failing
Chanj?C for Convention, Rollie V. Heitman
Dinn-·r for Louis G. \Ver�cn and Bo:trd Members
Mr$. Richard Hugo
All·Statc Accomranist
Mrs. Victor Johnson - All-Scare Accompanist
Clinician Expenses
Mr. LouiF Diercb
Mr. John Skul• - Exlubit space custodial services
Mr. Kenneth Anderson - All•Statc Dance Band
Mr. Abra.ham Ch:1ve: - All,Statc Clinician
Mr. }..fark H. Hindsley - All•Statc Clinician
Mr. lee Kjclson - All-State Clinician
Mr. Lloyd Pfamsch - All-State Clinician
Mr. Prank Piersol - All,State Clinician
Mis� Yvonne Tait - Cello \Vorkshop
University of New Mexico News Bureau
Photograph Services
Bi�hop Pdntinj? and Lit.ho Company - All-State Programs
Schifani Brothers Printing Company
NMEA Stationery
Sprini:cr Transfer Company (Albuquerque)
Piano Moving for All-State
Santa Fe Book and Stationery - Supplies for All,State
New Mexico Union Food Services (Invoice no. 8518)
New Mexico Union Exhibit Facility Chaq:(es
New Mexico Union Guest Rooms and Facility Charges
The Music Mart
All-State Music
Sama Fe Book and Stationery
Scrapbook
Mountain State5, Telephone - James Bonnell
Robert Bouma
Joe Carroll
Rollie V. Reitman
Dale Kempter
Ted Rush

Price

S t.228.14
780.00
20.00
16.53
4 1 .00
21.50
30.00
1 1 1 28
I 5.00
100.00
1 3.47
25.00
25.00
20.00
10.00
1 45.00
251.57
356.55
354.85
248.47
332.4 t
124.93
20.00
379.65
2 1 .84
99.84
2.56
437.00
55.00
56.70
1.10
4.00
57.25
28.79
31.33
19.08
1.89
75.52
SS,562.25

ADAGIO, J. S. Boch-Grant. This canposition
may be ployed by o solo violin viola or
cello with string orchestra occom>oinment,
or by P.och of these respectiv1 sections
ploying the melody.
$5.00-$650-$8.00
FUGUE in g m,nor, J. S. Boch Gror,
$4.50-$600-$7.50
SLAVIC LULLABY Chas. Rychlik Grcnt
$4.50-$6 00-$7.50

TRIO

Obe, Clorinet and Bassoon, SCHERZO, L.
Beerhovcn-Gront
with full sc>re $2.50

FULL BAND and SYMPHOtllC
BAND:

(Overture) Corl Frongkiser S.B

'I
9.00

SACRED MUSIC (SATB):

ALLELUIA, AMEN IA Capello)
F . Karl Grossman
YE ARE THE LIGHT OF THE WORL,
IA Copellol. F. Kori Grossman
PSALM 23-FESTIVAL ANTHEM for
combined Junior ond Senior Ooirs.
An original setting of the ?3rd
Psalm in counterpoint to "Cruscders
Hymn" with (optionol) organ.
Bernard Romon

your TOP TWENTY
CHORUS (SATB}:

For

or

.40

I

[I

.45

FULL

A SONG FOR JUDY, Roy Matouset
IF YOU BELIEVE IN MAKE BELEVE,
Motousek

CONCERT MUSIC
PUBLISHING COMPi\NY
S003 Ridgebury Blvd.
Cleveland, Ohio 44124
OR see your favorite music d,oler
INQUIRIES INVITED

.40

.25
.25

II
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CHORAL VEEP
COLUMN

EASTERN FACULTY

Rehearsals are in progress at NMSU
for the spring musical "The Boy Friend''
which will he presented April 24 thru
April 29. This i,; a joint production by
the music and drama divisions of the
Fine Arts. The opening night perform,
ancc has been sold out to thr Dona Ana
County Medical Society with all pro,
ceed� going to scholarships for stu<lents
at NMSU. The musical director is Prof
J. D. Folsom.

Several faculty members from Eastern
were on the program at the recent
Southwest MENC meeting in Coloradn
Springs.

Prof J. D. Folsom at NMSU will give
a trumpet rrcital on May 9 assisted hy
Prof. Jan Drath a t the pi·rno. Works by
Purcell. Hindemith and Kent Kennan
will he featured.

CHARLES SMITH

The chorus clinicians for the 1968
All-State will be Miss SaJic Rafferty,
Univcrsitv of Denver, Mixed Chorus;
and Dr. John Raymond, Lafayette Col,
lcge, Girl,' Choru.:.. Their programs
follow:

MIXED CHORUS
SATI3
1. KYRlE ELETSON from "The Im,
perial Mass" - Joseph Haydn (arr.
Hirt)
M. Witmark #W3543 .25
2. ALLELUIA - Alan Hovhaness
C. P. Peters Corp. #6 l 70 .30
3. HE'S GONE AWAY - arr. K. K.
Davis
Galaxy Music # G.M.
1672-6 .22

TTBB

NMSU PRESENTS
''THE BOY FRIEND"

4. DE ANIMALS A,COMIN - Mar
shall Bartholomew - G. Schirmer
#8046 .25
SATB
5. SWEET SUNNY from "The Tall
Kentuckian.. - Norman Delio Joio
- Carl Fischer CM67 1 8 .25
6. THREE MADRIGALS - Emma
Lou Diemer - 13oosey &' Hawke�
#5417 .30
7. BLESSED BE GOD - Betty Jack
son - Summy-Birchard #57 15 .40
(Brass acc.)
Miss Sadie Rafferty is Coordinator
of Music Education at the Lamont
School of Mu,ic, University of Denver,
and is well known to us as our 1966

All-State Girl,;' Chorus clinician.
GIRLS' CHORUS
1 . PUERT HEBRAEORUM (SSAA
double chorus) - Randall Thomp•
�on - E. C. Schirmer #49J. .50
2 GO, SONG OP MfNE - Frank
CookS(m - Shawnre Pre�,; # B-239
.25
3. BLESSFD ARE THEY THAT
DWELL I N THY HOUSE
Johanne� Brahms - E. C. S('hirmer
#25 1 5 .30
{. FANCIE
Beni;imin Bnttcn
BMsey & Hawkes #561 l .25
.5. MUSIC, WHEN SOFT VOfCES
DIE
W. Lawrence Curry - Ply,
mouth Mu�ic Co. # JR,200 .25
6 MOTHER, I WILL HAVE A
HUSBAND - Vautor-Grcyson
Bournr # ESll .25
7. ANTHEM FOR SPRING - Pietro
M·,scagni - Shawnee Pre�� # B205 . 3 5
Dr. John Raymond is Director of
Music at Lafayctte College, Easton.
Pennsylvania. and is highly regarded
as a clinician throughout the United
States. New Mexico jn 1968 will be
the forty-first �tate he h.,s worked in in
this capacity.
Dr. Raymond is as-c;ociated with the
Plymouth Mu<iic Company, editing the
John R,tymond Choral Series. He has
made arrangements with the Plymouth
Music Company to have a copy to each
of the numbers in his Choral Series
sent to all New Mexico choral directors,
with hi5 compliments.
-15-

AT S.W.M.E.N.C.

George Umberson, Head of the Vocal
Department is president of the South
western Division of the American
Choral Directors Association. Conse
quently he had a most active part in
arranging the program for the ACDA
sessions of the Colorado Springs meet
ing.
Louis Diercks. Visiting Professor of
Voice, was a featured spraker at one
of the ACDA sessions. Dierck's subject
was "Choral Blend as a Factor in Chor,
al Tone." Paul Strub presided at one
of the sessions on Higher Education. and
was also chairman of one of the MENC
Tanglew('l()d Symposium Project com
mittees. Gillian Buchanan, Head of th"
Piano Department, prc�ntcd a talk on
"The Preparation of School Pi;mn
Te!!chers.''
Other Eastern faculty members at,
rending the convention were· Don
Moor�. Acting Hc:id of the Vocal De
partment; Don 'Bailey. Director of
Choir.:.; Loui, Durkd, Asc.i�tant Profc�
sor of Urass; Duan Dowen. Ac;si::tan·
Profcs.sor of \Voodwinds; Dr. Dor<'<'n
Grime�. Head, Theory Department; Dr.
Mildred Cawthon, Associate Profe,:,.sor
of Music Education; and Arthur Wei
ker, Director of the University Sym
phony.

CONSULTING COMMITIEE
VISITS UNM
In April, the Department of Music
at the Univer�ity of New Mexico will
be visited by a consulting committee of
nationally-known educators and musi
cians. Made available through a grant
from the Danforth Foundation, the
committee will consist of Dr. Wilfred
C. Bain, Dean cif the School of Music
at Indiana University, Dr. Paul H.
Lang, former editor of G. Schirmer.
the Musical Quarter!}', and musicologist
at Columbia University. and Walter
Robert. well-known pianist and teacher
from Indiana University. The fourth
m;:mbcr of the committee is still to be
an nouneed.

N. M. M. T. A. NEWS
AFFI LIATED WITH MUSIC TEACH ERS NATIONAL ASSOC IATION----

President's Message
Spring is here and most of us are
preparing our students for Spring reci·
tals as well as for the forthcoming Stu·
dent Affiliate examinations.
Mr. Raymond Baur, from Albuquer•
que, has been commissioned to write a
piano composition, which is to be per·
formed at our November State Conven
tion in Roswell. We want our member•
ship to become better acquainted with
the composers of New Mexico.
We were honored at our State Board
meeting by having Dr. Doreen Grimes
visit with us. She is Head of the Theory
Department at Eastern New Mexico
University in Portales and is organizing
our new Studrnt Affiliate theory ex·
aminations.
Tf time permits. T have hopes of visit•
ing with you and your local chapter to

discuss future plans ancl to welcome
suggestions as to how we can further
improve our N.M.M.T.A.
Dues notice, will be sent to the mem·
bership heginning in June. as our dead·
line will be August 15 . 1967.

N.E. I NEWS

N.E. I I N EWS

The Las Vegas Chapter of New Mex•
ico Mu.-,ic Teachers Association pre•
sented a program in April featuring en·
sembles such as duets for four hands, 2
piano music, and movements from piano
concertos. Approximately thirty stu·
dents participated in what fa planned
as becoming an annual event.

On April 15. in Clovis. two hundred
-,tudcnt.� participated in the annual
Prnno Guild Program. Dr. Ro\,('rt Gra·
ham was in Clovis for eight days so that
he could hear all of the <;tudcnt.s play.

N.E. I l l N EWS

the first selected to be visited b)' Miss
Enoch.

Members of the Clovis Music Teach,
crs Association were hosts at a dinner
p�rty honoring Miss Yvonne Enoch of
Canterbury England and Miss Gillian
Buchanan. head of the piano department
at Eastern New Mexico University.

Following the dinner, the party ad·
journed to the home of the association·s
president, Mrs. Les Aldrich, where Miss
Enoch related the method of piano in•
struction in England. She stated that if
a talented child did not make satisfac,
tory progress, he was dismissed at the
end of the term; while a child who is
trying, but is le � talented, is allowed to
continue his study. The teachers then
discussed t h e difference between
methods used here and those used in
England.

Miss Enoch, on a Churchill fellow·
ship, will be in the United States for
three months visiting universities, ele•
menta ry schools, and private studios.
Eastern New Mexico University was

PETER
KLAISLE
NMMTA

NMMTA OFFICERS
. PETER KLAISLE
President
Hi�hlands University, Las Vegas
V.-Pres. .. . TIIBODORE SCHETTLER
300 N. Washington, Roswell
Secretary
. JOYCE WALICER
60 I E. Corbett, Hobbs
Treasurer
.. LOIS PURDUE
2521 Schell Ct., NE, AlbL<:iucrque
Pa5l President
WRAY SMlvfONS
2636 Cardenas, NE. Albucuerque

President

SOUTH EAST NEWS

Clovis music teachers attended the
Nels()n•Ncal pi::ino workshop which was
sponsored by E.i.stern New Mexico Uni·
versity anJ Phillip·s House of Music.
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The Roswell Community Chcrus under
the direction of Harry F. T,ylor pre·
scntecl the Easter portion of Hanclel's
Messiah at the First Baptist Church,
Monday. March 20th. Gue:t soloists
include Andrew White. Bass of Baylor
Univcr.,ity; Tom Dwyer. TlOor from
Portales: Joe Timbrook of All:uquerque,
guest organist. Roswell schists are:
Marinell Dungan, Alto; Wary Jane.
Shannon. and Eunice Schunpert, so'
pranos. The concert was at 8 :(0.
Ted Schlcttlcr. Vice Prcsid·nt of th�
N::-w Mexico Muc;ic Teacher'; Associa,
ticm and Pm,ident of Ros\\ell M\.lsic,.
Teacher� A�nciation will be n.1est solo,
ist with the Roswell Symrhony Or,
chestra in a concert May 1st lt Pearson
Auditorium. Schettler will play the.
Koussevitzky Concerto for S ring Bass.
The combined annual recial of the
student� of the Roswell Musi· Teachers
Association memhers will be held this
vcar at the Museum Art Ce1ter, 7 :30
Tuesday, Ma)' 16th. Vocal and harp
selections will be featured 01 the pro,
gram as well as piano. Mr,;. Frances
Tankersley is proirram chairnan.

Music is the fine art which. more than
any other. ministers to hum,n welfare.
Where there is beautiful IT\.lsic, it is
difficult for discontent to li,e.

Spencer
Music ic; a tonic which ,ucomplishe.�
for the mind what gymnasiun does for

� ��

�w

CENTRAL DISTRICT
During the monthly luncheon meet,
in�s, we have live music performed by
the st\ldcnts of various teachers when,
ever pn<.sihlc. Guest speakers who have
c;poken at pac;t meetings were Dr Don,
aid E. Michel who spoke upon "Music
Thernpy". Profe,;sor of Music Therapy
at Florida State Univcrc;ity, Dr. Michel
is a vi�iting professor at the U111versity
of New Mexico. Department of Music.
Nationally rictivc in music therapy, Dr
Michel wa, gu 'St clinici;rn at the muc;ic
therapy workshop conducted a t the
University of New Mexico last May.
Another guec;t c;peakcr was Mr. Frank
B. Rinrdrn, who i, owner of Ricdling
Mu<;ic Comoanv. He i, a member nf the
Natioml A,c;nciacion of Music Mer,
rh1ntc;. and Inc; been 1c;snciated with
Riedlin�\ s;nce 1928 H� sr,okc upon
"The D·vcln('ment of the Pi:ino".
Recently. M1«s Elizabeth Johnsnn Mc,
Graw. instructor in flute and theory a t
the llniver;;it>' o f New Mexico Mu,ic
Department presented a lecture and
demonstration nf the "Carl Orff Schul,
werk" method of teaching- mu"-ie to th<'
\'Cry young Basically, Dr. Orffs method
llse, rhythm. words and motion to ,:n,
couragt' childrrn to make music on their
own kvd, free from mcch:inic·•I drill
.inc.I adult pre<.surc".
We advcrti<.cd our as,ociarion and
the cC'ntr;,I <.harter by entering a ra1'\c
in the "Tablrs Extraordinair," which is
rrcsenteJ by the A<.<.ist:mcc League nf
Albuquerque at the \Vestern Skies on
Anril 5 :r nd 6
In the central chapter. we have fif,
teen members who have enrollee.I for
thi<. years Profe.,.:;ion;il Enrichment
ReaJing Program.
We are planning to have our Student
Affiliate Dny sometime during the week
nf June 19-24.

Program plans are being formu
lated for the state convention of
the New Mexico Music Teacher's
Association to be held in Ros,"•eU,
November 11, 12 and 13th. Mr.
Ted Schettler. Vice President, and
chairman of the convention, re
ports that the convention wiJJ be
held at the Roswell Im1 and at the
Art Museum.

SOUTHWEST NEWS
Las Cruces Music Teachers Associa,
tion presented its ,mnual All,Boy re,
citals on Sundny afternoon. February
1 2 in the Unitarian Fellowship Hall.
Forty three boys from twelve teachers
studios were on the two programs
which were enthusiastically received by
a full house.
Dr. John Glowacki, Dean of lhe fine
Arts Department of New Mexico Stare
University, presented an interesting
program on "Electronic Mu.,ic" a t the
March meeting of the La, Cruces Mu�ic
Teachers Association. He demonstrated
his remarks with recordings of eke,
trrmic music.
Twelv.:- members .,nd one pro•rc-t1ve
memher were pre�t'nt ior the m ·etini,!.
Plans arc being made for an eight
piano ensemble to be held during th:
winter season of 1967-68. Tt will include
twent>7 numbers of eight piano en·
semblcs with one hundred sixty eight
students playing, al�o an eight piano
teachers' ensemble ,1nd a vmlin en·
scmblc.

The Ph1h1udphfrt Orchestra untlcr the
h1ton nf Eugrnc Orm 1ndy will present
a concert in the University Concert
H.dl on \Vcdnesda}'. Jun.: 7 :1t 8 : :\0
p m. Til'kcts are avail.1blc in Alb11qucr·
quc ,,t the University Concert H,tll Box,
Offic,� and Ricdlmg's Muc;ic Co. For
out,of,town re•crvation5. write in care
of the Alhuqucroue Symphon>, Orchc;:,
tra. J 19 Korhcr Ruilding. Alhuquerquc,
N.M. 87101. Tickets range in price
from S3.00 to S I 0.00. The concert is
,;poni;ored b>' the Albuquerque Sym,
phony Orchestra.

OTERO NEWS

The Otero Music Teachers Associa•
tinn of Alamogordo has been very ac,
tivc.
The Alamogordo Community Chorus
presented "The Messiah" hy Handel
Masch 1 1 , 1967.
Miss Dorothy Shoup assisted by
Virginia Stitch will give an April piano
recit.1 l. The program is as follows:
SonaLa in A Major, Mozart
Sonata Op. 1, No. 1 1 , Beethoven
Waltzes, Brahms
Sea Pieces, Boch
The following article was in the El
Paso Times:
Mike Matthews, son of Mr. and
Mr�. Homer Matthews of Alamogordo
has been chosen the senior state winner
in auditionc; on the New Mexico State
Untver�ity campus in conjunction with
Mu.ciic Teacher� and Studrnt Affiliate
Day.
A piano pupil of Mrs. S. M. Storr,,
Matthews will represent New Mexico
at the Music Teachers National As,oc,
iation Southwest States Competition in
St Louis, Mo., in April.
Matthews. a junior :1t Alamogordo
High School plays cello in the school
orchestra, sings in a A. Cappclla Choir,
helon(!s to the Thespian Society and is
active as a DeMolcy.

Mi,-s Mildred Andrew�. Profes1,or of
Organ at the 1Jnivt'r-,ity o( Oklahmm .
conducted :in organ workshop on th·
campus >1 t Eastern on Frida)' an<l S::it,
urday. March 3 1 and April I .

Mn:. Glady• Si: orrs is a gradu;itc of
Tcxa• Women's University in Denton,
Texas. She received her Masters Deu:rce
from New York University. Additional
study with Dr. Ernest Hurchi•on and
Muriel Ken at Jullianl. She has :ilso
studied with Dr. Clarence Dickinson at
Union Theological Seminary. In Chi,
cago with Percy Grainger at the Chi,
cago Musical College.
She taught pfano, organ, and theory
classes at North Texas State University
a t Denton. Texas. She came to Alamo,
gordo where !'he has a large cla::s of
Piano and Organ students. She i"
presently State Student Affiliate Chair·
man for the New Mexico Muoic Teach,
ers Association.

In the conference. Miss Andrews
&,cu,;se<l and demonstrated: organ
teaching techniques: organ registration,
good rracticc rroccdures; church or·
ranists responsihilities; how to plan
music for the v·1rious scnsons of the
church ye1r; hymn playing; ::ind how
to improve your own playing.

There i, n() music in a rc<t, hut thcr�
is the making of music in it. Tn our
whole life melody the mu.sic is hrok,
en off here ;ind then: by "rc,t•." and
wc foolishly think we have come to the
end of thr tune.
Rus�in
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BAND VEEP COLUMN

NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION

BOB LANE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

There is nothing which I can report
to those of you who take the time to
read this column which cannot be more
adequately and completely covered in a
later issue of the "New Mexico Mu,
sician".
My first impression of the position of
B·1nd Vice President is that of wonder
and of admiration. Wonder because
there is so much that takes place "be,
hind the scenes", so to speak, and so
much that must be efficiently done in
order that our organization can C)dst and
function. Most of this is done without
the knowledge on the part of many of
us that it is even taking place. And ad,
miration for those many apparently
foresighted and very dedicated men and
women, many of whom are still among
us, who have directed our organization,
our teachers convention activities. and
our All State Convention to what it is
today. There is dissatisfaction; there are
problems; and there is much that remains
to be done, and by patient conscientiou�
cooperation we will make progress; but
my hat is off now to those who have
been our leaders in past years who have
guided our organization to its present
status. We are indebted to them.

Mr. Donald V. Paschke, A�gistant
Professor in Voice at Eastern, present·
�d a voice recital on April 3 .He was
accompanied by Mrs. Mary Thompson.
The program included the Biblical
Songs (Opus 99) by Dvorak, Zier
ernste Gesange (Opus 1 2 1 ) b)r Brahms
and Five Mystical Songs by Ralph
Vaughan-Williams.

JANUARY 25, 1 967

FINE ARTS CENTER, U.N.M.

M embers Preunt:
Prcsidcnl Ted Rush
Vicc•Prc�idcnt, Band Robert Bouma
Vice•Pre•iclen1, Orchestra Jamel', Bonnell
\'ice·Pre,iclcnL. Chorus Joe Carroll
V1a,Prcsiclcnl, Elcmcntary,Junior High Jeanne Hook for Kad,Iccn McVicker
Sccrctary•Treal-1Jrer Rollie V. Hellman
Editor, New Mexico Musician - Louis Burkel for Paul Strub
Immediate Past-President Dale Kempter
Music lndu�try Council. Chairman- Don �hcets
Diftrict
District
Di�lrict
Dislrict
D1s:rict
District
District

I S\V B'.'Uce Firkin�. Dcminit
2 SE Robert Lane. Hobbs
3 NW John L. Doubek, Gallup
4 NC Rex E!!gle5ton. LoF Alamos
5 NE F rl'd Gray, Raton
6 C Jim Edmon•on. Socorro
7-Albuquc:que Frnton Katz, Albuquerque

Others present:
Robert Rhodes
Charle� K. Smith
Virginia Bader
Howard Chrisman
Louis G. \-Vcr<cn. Pre�iclcnt, Mu$ic Educators National Conference
Agenda
I.
1.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
S.
9.
10.

:t-finutes of October 27, 1966 Meeting
D1•trict Pre..1dent, Reports
Vice Prel-id.·nt, Report•
hnal Review of AIJ·St;ic,: Music Clm1c and C<inv,:ntion
Report of All-State Audition Procedures
P ro2rc"' Report or Scr\'icc Recnl(nitii,n Committee
Review or All·St,1te Solo arid Ens<.'mhlc Forms
Report on All <:;t:m Tick,•t Promotion
New Mexico 1'hmc Ednt'ator� As�ociation Prc�idcnt's Rcm:irk5
New Bu<mc«

Call to 0Tder:

,,,..

Pr.:sidcnt Ru•h called the mfeting to <lrder at 7 ·40 P.M. with words of wcl-ome and
introduced Mr. Lo11is C. Wen-en. President. Music Educators National Conference.
Review of Mmmes. October 27, 1966:
Secretary Heitman presented nunutes of October 27, 1966. Two minor correcfons were

.Kli,a

(Continued nn Page 19)

'M� (1.�.

Complete Band and Orchestra Center

Quality Instruments with Quality Service
LeBlanc - Holton - Besson - Buescher - Ludwig - Roth - Getzen
"k Band Music
"k School Music Materials
"k Repair Department

"C( Accessories
"C( Teaching Studios
"k Private Methods

K:E:a,G�� �ft,.

761 1 MENAUL. N.E. - Albuquerque. N. M. - Phone 2986794
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M I NUTES

(Continued from Page 18)

noted and made. Robert Bouma moved the minutes be accepted as correctccl. Seconded by Dale
Kempter. Carried.
D1>Lnc:1 Prt$1dent.�· Report<:
Nu. I Bruce Firkin<- Attached
No. ! Rohert Lane Attached
No. 3 John Doubek Attached
No. 4 Rex Egglc,ton-Same as pnntcd in New Mexico Mu•ician
No. 5 Fred Gray Attached
No. 6 Jim Edmondson Same a, printed in New Mc:cico Musician
Nu. 7 Fenton Katz-Attached
V1ce•Prcsalem.�· Reports:
Vicc•Pres1dent, Band Robert Bouma -Evcrythin!( is i n readiness
Vice-President, Orchestra James Bonnell Attarhed
V1ce,President, Chorus Joe Carroll- Attached
Review of All-State Prol(ram etc.:
President Rush noted that m,iny changes had been mac.le due to the University still being
in se�•ion \'icc•Presidcnts' ,hould adiust length of rehearsal to be�t ,,dvantagc of students and
cl1n1cians when pos�ible.
Rep�rt n{ Sen•1ce Recn11:m11ern Comm 111u ·
Robert Bouma presented a design for a past·prc,1dcnt pin: a miniature of the State iirst
division plaque�. These have been ordered but have not hecn delivered.
Criteria for long and 1or nutstanding service reco1?nit1on has not been fully de\'cloped or
finalized. TencatiH recomcndation •u!(gests tlu� be a pan of the Ne" !-.lex1co Music Educators
!\ssociat1on 'r'wenty•fifth Anniversary.
Rr1·1eu1 of the Solo and Ensemble Form.( :
Robert RhoJcs, Chairman, State Solo anJ En�emhk Fest ival di;cu��cd form� with d istrict
solo and en�.-mhlc footival chamnan. Necessary forms were distributed.
R,l'iew ,if AIJ,Stau A11dtt1on:
President Rush 111v1tcd Mr. James Thornton, 1 966 All•Statc Audmon Te�1n Chairman. to

(Continu;;:d on Pag-c 2 1 )

RIEDLING

UNM BAND
PRESENTS CONCERTS
The University of New Mexico
Concert Band under the direction of
Wm. E. Rhoads played to an audience
of 1800 in the new UNM Concert Hall
on Monday, March 1 3 . Carl "Doc"
Severirn,en was featured as trumpet
soloist rlaying the contemporary "Con·
certo for Trumpet'' by PloyJ Werle.
The first h·ilf of the program consisted
of the "The Toccata and Fugue in D
Minor" by J. S. Bach arranged by Leid,
zen, "Chorale" from the Symphony
Number Three by Wm. Schuman ar·
ranged by Wm. E. Rhoads, ''Five Baga·
tcllcs'' by Tcherepnin arranged b)' Wm.
E. Rhoads. "Transylvania Fanfare" by
Benson and "TriLtico" by Nelhybcl.
V a c I ,1 v Nclhybd, internationally·
known composer, will be guest conduc,
tor of the band on their final concert
Mar 15. 1967 directing his own works.

Of all th-! liberal ,trts, music has the
greatt:st 111ilucnce over the passions, and
i� thal which lcgi�lators ought to give
N,apoleon
the grc:itcst encuurageml'nt.

RElDLING'S UPTOWN LOCATION HAS
MOVED TO A NEW AND LARGER STORE
AT 5 3 1 4 MENAUL, N.E.

� MUSIC COMPANY
Serving MUSIC EDUCATION i n NEW MEXICO through QUALi TY and SERVI CEComplete, dependable. and prompt service in our
-tr

Offering Recognized NAME BRANDS

Sheet Music Department

Selmer

-tr Instrumental Music Department
Band

Reynolds
Martin
Roth

Orchestra

*

Piano and Organ Department

-c.- Service and Repair Department
tr All Accessories

Ludwig
Slingerland

-tr

Clinics and Workshops Available

Rogers

Steinway Pianos
<;ohmer Pianos
Wurtlizer Pianos and Organs

William Lewis

RI EDLING MUSIC CO.
6 1 0 Central Ave., S.W.

Two Locations

53 1 4 Menaul N.E.

Phone 243-5558

Albuquerque, N. M.

Phone 265-5606
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CHAMBER MUSIC
CONCERT
A special chamber concert of Ger,
man compositions was performe<l on
February 9, at New Mexico State Uni,
vcrsity.
Feature<l in the concert was Prof.
Fred Teuber, Shirlee Teuber. Prof.
Herman Ke,1.hey and Delores Keahey,
and an NMSU music student.
Among the featured works were a
group of original compositions by Dr.
Teuber based on a text by Sir Thomas
Wyatt. Other numbers were J. S. R:ich's
"Erbarme <lich" from St. Mathew's
Passions for oboe. flute, voice, and piano,
and "Nur durch lieb" cantata. Com,
positions by Schubert and Brahams
rounded out the program.
Mrs. Teubcr was featured as the dra,
nntic soprano. A former instructor in
voice at the University of Iowa. Mrs.
Tcubcr is nt1w music minister at the
First United Presbyterian Church of
Las Cruces. She holds a master's degree
in music from the New En�lancl Con,
servatory of Music in Roston, Mas.�a
chusetts.
Spotlighted on piano was Mrs. Keahey
who hold,; a master's of music from Yale
University. Mrs. Keahey teaches pri
vately and in the university's children's
fine arts program.
Prof Herman Keahey joined the
faculty at NMSU this foll and special,
izes in ohoc and musicology.
Prof. Tcubcr i� NMSU's composer in
rcsiclencc. He joined the faculty this fall
as a specialist in French horn. He holds
a PH.D. in music from the University
of Iowa.
An nll chopin concert was presented
on the afternoon of February the 5th in
the Little Theater at New Mexico State
Uniwrsity by Pianist Jan Drath, visit
ing professor from Poland.
A 1948 Prize winner in the N:uional
Chopin Competition in Warsaw Poland,
Prof. Drath is recognized as a specialist
in the music of his fellow countryman,
Chorin. Works performed were
"Scherzo in B minor". four "Impromp,
tus", "Ballad in A flat major", "Polo,
naise in C sharp minor", and three
"Mazurkas" and "Third Sonata in B
minor."
Mu�ic i� an enjoyment, the depriva
tion of which cannot be calculated.

"DOC" SEVERI NSON VISITS NEW MEXICO
Schools 111 New Mexico that pl.t}'C'd
ho�t tn th1.: rcknnwnc-d trumpeter "Doc''
Sevcnnscn the week of M.1rch 13 . who
made a trernendou,; hit with their local
audicn-:cs wcrt': Univer<.tty of New
Mexico Concert Brncl- Bill Rhoads,
Director; Deming High School Band,

Bruce Firkins, Director; Los Al amos
High School Ban<l, Jan McDomld, Di
rector; and Santa Fe High School Band.
Robert Penn, Director. Directors of
these band" report a most successful
concert and experience with " Doc''
Scverinsen.

Next time you order

Band Uniforms:

SPECIFY ONE
OF THESE QUALITY
BAND UNIFORM FABRICS!

Glory ®

15112-16 Ounce All-Wool Worsted
Whipcord. Wears well under
extreme conditions, drapes
properly, gives comfortable
warmth. The top band uniform
favorite for years!

L

Glitteron®

151/,-16 Ounce All-Wool Worsted
Whipcord with a new woven-in
decorative fiber of Mylar.
Reflective character makes
it ideal for wear under
lights and on stage.

Spartan ®
12-0unce All-Wool Worsted Fabric.
The perfect fabric for indoor
and summer wear, and for
the well-tailored look
in hotter cl'mates.
Available from
"Uniforms by Ostwald" Inc.
Ostwald Plaza
Staten Island, N.Y. 10301

Jefferson
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6854

YOUNG ORCHESTRAS
PRESENT CONCERTS

MI N UTES

(Continuc<l from Page 19)

make comment� on the opaation of the auditions.
Mr. Thornton pointcJ out that the many good things of th� audmon system were obviou�
- the center chairmen do an excdlcnt job. Roswell did e�p..:cially wcll. Other observations:
l . Consider four centers for next year.
2. End auditions at •mall center.
3. Too many vocal students ill-prepared.
4. Choral audit.ions too com plt'x.
5. Drop coding system.
President Ru,h asked for a reading of the audition study committee report. Se.:rctary
Heitman distributed copies of Chairman Joe Carroll's report. Considerable discussion ensued.
l t was recommended that the vice prc•idents J1swss the proposals at the section meetings on
Thursday.
John Doubek moved the rcpm·t be re1cctcd in present form by the Board and that the
chairman and committee he thanked for their effort. Seconded by James Bonnell. Carried.
Rex Eggleston rnov.:d that the honorarium to audition team members be the amount
feasible ba�ed on fees collected at aud1t1on time, rather than <nme stated amount. Seconded by
James Bonnell. Carried.

REPORT

-

MUSIC INDUSTRY COUNCIL

Don Sheet,, Chairman, Mu�ic Industry Council reported:
41 tables had been set up representing 38 firms.
Mr. Sheet• proceeded to have coffee served. He thought txhibit space was crowded but
that most were happy.
President Rush thanked Mr. Sheets and exlubitors for effons.
President', R,port .
President Rush spoke briefly of accomplishments and problems facing As..sociation:
I . Achieved goal of Division of Fine Arts Director
2. Honor� concert.
3. Group performance for NMEA general session and control of audience.
4. Larl(e group new materials reading se,i.ion.
5. Outstanding work-hops for Elementary and Junwr I-I1gh music and classroom teachers.
6. String workshop<.
7 Band pan�! wa� ,uc��,ful.
8. Vicc-Prc�idcnt�· have accepted much respon�ibility from President for the promotion

(Contmued on Page 24)

� · JU ·

The Albuquerque Youth Symphony
ma<lc two appearances in Otero County
on March 6 and 7 - Alamogordo High
School and at Tularosa with television
broa<lcast from Roswell. The Symphony
is c.lircctctl by Professor Dale Kempter
of the University of New Mexico
facuity.
The Zia Junior High School Chorus
unc.lcr the direction of Lila Stout gave
.in out.standing performance at the
Mmic Educators National Conference
in Colorac.lo Springs, Colorado.
The Los Alamos High School Or
chc�tra unc.ler the <lirection of Rex
Eggleston pre�ented a fine performance
of Contcmpornry Music at the South,
west D1vis1on of MENO at Colorado
Sprin�s. Colorado.

Man should hear a little music, read
a little poetry. and sec a fine picture
every day of his life, in order that
worldly cares m,ty not obliterate tho
sense of tht': beautiful which Goe.I ha::1mplanteJ in the human soul.
Goethe

+ltg lala n�s Un io� tsU 't

TWE LFTH

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
JUNE 4-10, 1967

AN N UAL

Daniel Moe-Choral Clinician
J. Frank Elsass-Band Clinician
Howard Chrisman-Orchestra Clinician
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DISTRICT ONE

BRUCE FIRKINS, President
March 18th - Large Group Festival,
W.N.M.U. Ro<lgcr Bramlt, Clnirman ;
A<ljudic,1tors - Instrumen tal: Harol<l
Hillyer, Eugene Braught, Mr. Lanusman ;
Chorus : Hugh Carden, Maurice Le
Cault;; Sight Reading : Lynn Thayer.
April 8th 1 0 :00 A.M. - Spring Mu,
sic Meeting, l\lamogordo High School
Music Bldg.
April 22nd - Solo and Ensemble
Festival, Mayfield High School. Ross
Ramsey, Chairman. Adjudicators - In,
strumental: Bill Hill, Martha Beau,
champ, Bill Richardson, Harold Hillyer,
Walter Keller, Wesley Hradeck; Vocal:
Don Moore, Lynn Thayer.
April 1st - Junior High Solo and En,
sembles - Lynn Junior High. Bill
Maxey, Chairman.
April 28th
S.W.N.M. Mass Band
Festival
W.N.M.U. Rodger Brandt,
Chairman.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
This being the dose of my tenure as
Presiden t of this di�trtct, I would like to
thank Levett:1 Gordon, my very hard
working :ind thorough secretary. Al.so,
the people who have worked as festival
ch:iim1en or hclped Levetta and myself
in other ways.
At this time this article was written
1 5 instrumental groups and 17 choruses
had registered for large group festival.
This is an increase in enrollment from
previous years. It is my feeling that
music in District # 1 is making improve,

ment in m,iny ways, namely, in more
director interc•t in district activities. It
is the hope of the participating directors
that the day will come when we will
have 100% participation in our festivals.

The use of federal funds. such as the
aid given to R�erve, to start instru·
mental programs h:is given new hope for
some of our less fortunate communities.
In closin g, T would like to state that
many music educators were more en
thusiastic about the future after the visit
to our area by Rollie Helcm1n. Viva la
Music!

keep the correspon ding •!ates for
festival" for a con:;ccutiYc three,
year period.
(2) Election of officers for tie spring,
1967 - spring. 1969 tenure.
President, Vice President, and
Secret,1ry-Trcasurer.
(3)

Reports from the Fcsti,al Music
Seleccivc List Cummic-cc, Bill
Richard�on , Artesia High School
Band Director, chairm,n. band
section . and Frank Chilton,
Hohh, High School Orchestra
Director. orchestr,i �ectirn . chair
man

DISTRICT TWO

BOB LANE, President
Spring Festiv.1! Schedule - April.
1967.
April 1 - Junior High Vocal
Artesia - Entry Jeadlinc March 10.
April 8
Clovi�

Junior High Instrument ti
Entry cle.1dline March 17.

April l ;
High School Vocal
ENMU
Emry deadline March 23.
April 29
High School In strumen tal
[ntry lk,H.llinc April 17.
Clovis
The ,pring meeting of SENMMEA
will he :11 the Lovington High School
Band Room. 9:00 a.m., May 1 3 , 1967.
Main items on the agenda for the
spring meeting will be:
( 1) Selection of sitcs for the 1 967 ,68
festivals. The association voted
at the la<st regular meetin g to

DISTRICT SIX

JIM EDMONDSON, Presi:lent
Programs for the second :unual all
district honor hand an<l choir lave been
selected by the two guest clire·tors this
yc,tr; Mr. Bill Rhoads, band, :tnJ Mr.
Crorg' Defoe, chorus. The homr groups
will present their concerts 111 Socorro
at the high school on the cv.:ning of
April 22nd
The h1,nor band will perforn : Green,
bnar, llf \Ve,ley March, Thrc Ballads,
Doxology, Ballet of Ple1surc, ...iebestod
frnm Tristan and Jsolo<le, Sequoia,
American Folk Rhapsody, md Pax
Romana.

Honor choir numbers will le: Seim,
man's Holiday Song; Bach-Wilson arr.
of Glory to God, and Duo-ak's Six
Loves nf Nature.
Students from the followin{ schools

SERVICE I N SHEET MUSIC
105 STANFORD DR., S.E.
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PHONE 243-0394

DISTRICT SEVEN

FENTON KATZ, President

CONVENTION

CANDIDS

The fifth annual large group and
solo an<l i:nscmble festivals were held
on the 24th .rn<l 25th of February ac
the Fine Am Center of the U of New
Mexico. P,1rttcipating were 22 bin<lc;,
1 7 choruses ;tn<l 9 Orchestras. Reserve
N cw Mcxico was the sole out of town
participant :ind repre:-sentc<l their com,
munity well. Congratulations Duke.
The rcnplc responsible for a success,
fu1 fc�t1val are:
LaYge Crnups

Mr. D,1k Kennedy. UanJ
Mr. David Muth, Choru�
Mr. John Gaston, Orchestra
Solo and Ensembles

Mr. Ron Lipka
A grc,tt deal of thanks shoulJ go to
Dr. Joseph Blankenship for hi" coopera,
tion in :;ettmg up the festival.
Mr. Win Christian was in charge of
our first official program and with very
little time did an excellent job.
Finally our thanks to the following
adjudicators.
Vocal- Dr. Warner Imig, University of
Colorado
String�-Mr. James Bonnell. L.1< Cruces
WW Mr. Floren Thompson. ENMU
V./W Mr Greg R 1nd,1 ll. Las Cruces
Bra�� Mr. RtJhcrt Booth. El Paso
Combination Mr. Al Lot�pe1ch, El
Paso: Mr. Quinn Lotsre1ch, El P,N>.
made thi� years honor b,1nds: Magda,
lcna, 9; Luguna Acoma, 1; Webster Jr.
High Gr,tnb, 9; Franklin Jr. High
Grants, L 5 ; Grants High School, 16;
Estancia High School, 2; Albuquerque
Indian School, 1 ; Belen High School,
24; Socorro Jr. High, 12; and Socorro
Sc>nior High, 20.

CONGRATULATIONS!
(Or is it sympathy?)
Ted Rush, outgoing President of
NM1\1EA is talking the matter over
with Jim Bonnell incoming President.

ANOTHER PRESIDENT. Lee De
Felice (third from left) congratulat.es
Ron Johnson (far right) on his election
as President of the State Student Music
Educators organization. Pictured at left
is Janet Jacobs incoming Secretary
T,:easurer, and Douglas Black, incoming
Vice-President.

KJELSON I N ACTION

PIERSOLL POSES

I 1 8 Main - Phone 763-5041
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

Sands Center - Phone 356-4242
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO

Band & Orchestra I nstruments
Pianos-Organs-Records-Sheet Music & Me.thod Books
YOUR MAIL ORDERS WILL BE GIVEN PROMPT SERVICE
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NMSU BAND
MAKES TOUR
New Mexico State University'c Band
traveled more than 1,000 miles in their
tour of the eastern portion of New
Mexico ancl the El Paso area.
Approximately one hundred musicians
under the direction of Dr. Ray Tress
ancl associate conductor J. D. Folsom
performed at ten high schools on the
tour extending March 7-10.
On March 8 the band was ;n the El
Paso area with concerts scheduled at
Yslcta Belaire, Eastwood, and Corona<lu
High Schools.
Ruidoso High School anJ Robert God,
<lard High School in Roswell were on the
daytime agenda March 9, with an even,
ing program given in Clovis at the high
school.
Final concert on the tour was given at
Portales High School, March 10.
Soloists on the varied program were
Tom DeVelice, and Donna Ross of Las
Cruces. Arthur Holt of Cincinnati,
Ohio: P,1UI Steinberg, Massapequa, New
York: Dave Graham, Grants Pass, Ore,
gon; David Pecrcy, Rifle, Colorado; and
William Spacer, Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
Prof. Folsom w.is soloist on the pro,
grams which included performances by
the Brass Choir, Woodwind Chamber
Ensemble, and the University Collegians
in addiuon to the large Symphonic Band.

"PILGRIM'S JOURNEY"
PRESENTED BY EASTERN
On Sun<lar, March 19, the University
Choral Union of the School of Music
at Eastern presented the Oratorio, "Pil,
grim's Journey" by Ralph Vaughan,
Williams.
The Choral Union was conducted by
Donald L. Bailey, Director of Choirs
at Eastern. The accompanists were :
Mary Ann Bennett, Albuquerque,
Pianist; and John Sullivan, Portales.
organ. Soloists were: Millie Ruth Rhot,
on, Portales, Charles Rives, Ros.well, and
Tommy Williams, Roswell.

Since mu�ic has so much to do with
the molding of character, it is necessary
that we teach it to our children.
Aristotle

MINUTES

(Continued from Page 21)
a nd operation for their sections.
9. Recommen ded a committee study and provide alhtate list of music from whio clinician
can select 11cxt year·� prol!ram at leaH i n part.
I 0. Recommend that a committee prepare data on recommended clinicians.
1 1 . The New Mexico Music Educators Association comlltut1on provides that the Executive
Committee and the Board of Director, are the l!Overning hody of the A•socation. All
new business must come to this body for approval before going to the membc:ship.
l 2. Means of improving all•statc audition!- have been initiated. Work is continuing Selection
�hould he on highest standard. not on quota ha�is.
1 3 . The problem of the small school is still with the Association and we have th! responsi•
bility to cope with the problems soon.
14. A. Suggest consideration for a small school clinic
B. Planning and responsibility of operation be taken care of b y the Exe:utive
Committee
C. This clinic to be held during teachers convention
L 5. Commen dation and thank yo11 to Mr. Leonard DeL1yo and the State Dep1rtmem of
Education for making it possible for our secretary. Rollie V. Heitman, to work full,
time for the improvement of mu�1c education and fine arts in the schools of the state.
Highly recommend he continue.
16. Presented good wishes, congratulations and assistance to new Board.

Tlian�s to Pre.1 ide)1t Ru,�h:
Dale Kempter moved that the Association and the Board of Directors record in tle minutes
their appreciation and Lhank$ for the out$tanding job Ted Rush has accomplished it this term
of office for the New Mexico Music Educators A.<,;ociation . This record of apprecia:ion is ex•
tended to the Vice-Presidents' - Bob Bouma, Joe Carroll, James Bonnell, and Ka·hleen Mc•
Vicker. Seconded by Rex Eggleston, Bruce Firkins and others. Unanimous.
NEW BUSINESS:
MENC President Wers.m .,pea�s:
Mr. Wcrscn ,spoke of the now inore than 54,000 mem1'crs in MENC a nd what a problem
it had heen to determine zip codes for each member, a� the United States Post Offre will not
take bulk mailing .ifter July I, without the zip code. He told us that the American A�!Ociation of
School Admin istr:1tors requested MENC to provide a staternent of philosophy and d•velopment
of a new handbook for admini�trators in mu�ic cdllc;;tiun }\,fr. \Versen spoke enthusu�tically of
the forthcon11ng Tanglewood Project, which wa$ to provide a statement of philosoph, for music
education in the public school�. Abo he told us of the new public relations paso1 that bad
been hired to provide a better �tory and image for MENC and music education.
$cadent MENC Siate Cl1c1pcer Report ·
Lo\11s Burkel. spon�or, State Chapter, MENC, reported th.it there were three State Uni,
vcrsity MENC Chapters now active : ENMU, N11SU. and NM\VU. He hoped that out of the

(Continued on Page 25}
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NEW RELEASES

MAYNARD KLEIN
I
Graceful Nymphs that Choose to Wonder
G. Gostoldi (SSATB occomp. opt.) 22c
If I Say You're Charming
0. lassus (SATB a coppella) 22c
RALPH WILLIAMS
Give Ear to My Words, 0 lord
Psalm 5:1 - 4 (SATB accomp. opt) 25c
THE GOOD EARTH
Text Wa lt Whitman (SATB Accomp. opt) 22c
MASTER HARMONY-BOOK 1
Charles S. Peters & Poul Yoder
30 l essons in elementary harmony in workbook
form for general ond instrumental mu sic classes.
A continuation of the "Master Theory Workbook
Series". $1 .00

I

;t��ds�a:;

CONCERTO FOR TWO FLUTES AND OROIESTRA
Vivoldi-J. Frederick Muller
Exciting Baroque music for performonre by two
or more flutes or two or more violins with
orchestral accomp. Set A $6.50--8 �9.00-C
$ 1 1 .50.
SINFONIA IN B FLAT
J. C. Boch-J. Frederick Mulhr
Exciting Orchestration of the 1st mo·ement.
Set A $9.00-8 $ 1 2.00-C $1�00

THE FUNNY CLOCK
arr. Harold Rusch
String
Orchestra selling of Rhrinberger's
'Humoresque' and Kullok's 'The Clo«'. Set A
$3.50-8 $5.50-C $7.50

See these new publications at your dec1lers or from the Publislu:r 'On Approv,l'

NEIL A. KJOS MUSIC CO.
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525 Busse-Pork Ridge, Ill. 60068

UNM PLANS
STRING CLINIC

The Tenth Annual String Clinic
sponsorec.J by the Department of Music
at the University of New Mexico will
be held Friday and Saturday, October
13 and 14. 1967. This event open to
string students in grades seven through
twelve will begin Friuay evening with
a concert hy the University of New
Mexico Orchcst1.1 unuer the direction
of Dr. Kurr Frederick anc.J will feature
two guest soloists, a violini5t anu cellist
pcrfo1 mi11f{ the Brahm·� Double Cow
certo. The clinic is directed by UNM
Professor$ Kurt Frederick, Dale Kemp
ter and J.1ck Stephenson.

ALBUQUERQUE YOUTH
ORCHESTRAS TO GIVE
CONCERTS

The Albuquerque Youth Symphony
and the Albuquerque Junior Orchestra
will jointly present their final concert
of the ye.tr on May 1 4 in the UNM
Concert Hall at 4 :00 p.m
The Junior Orchcstr;i st.iff consists of
Bill Gahh.;rt, director, ,1;;si,tcd by Jay
Harri�, John Ca�ton. K.1rcn Puirh anJ
Betty Whiton of the Alhu4uerqt1<'

schonl sy�trm.

The Ynoth S, mphony director is Dak
Kempter, with Dale Kcnnecly. H. T.
Payne, Connie Wall:ice and Robert
Riggs as rnstructors.
The two orchestrns were �warded a
$23,000 Federal Title TIT Grant which
has made it possible to gn:atly expancl
the scope of the program. The Youth
Symphony recently completed its first
tour of New Mexico communities.
>laying in Roswdl. Artesia, Alamogordo,
Soccoro and Tularo�a.

EASTERN'S SYMPHONY
PRESENTS CONCERT
The Dastern New Mexico University
Symphony Orchestra, under the clirec,
ion of Arrhur Welker presented a con
:ert on April 9. Featured in the concert
111as Frederick Timms, Instructor in
:>iano at Eastern, playing Beethoven's
:::oncerto No. 3 in C Minor. The or
:hestra ; t!so programmed the S),mphony
�o. J of Mendelssohn.

M I N UTES
(Continuecl from Page 24)
meetings scheduled more aclivity will develop.
MENC State Presidents" M.:etmg:
Prc�ident Ru,h announced the MENC State Pre�idenL< inlerim meeting to be held ir.
\Vashington on Auiust 15·17. 1967. He sugg<?,tcd that iL was im portanl for our new president
to attend. Dale Kempter moved that the As•ociation take care of expenses not covered by
1'1ENC contrrbulion. Seconded by Bob Bou ma. Carried.

Clinic Site Selection :

Pre,ident Rush read invitations for the 1968 All-State Music- Convention and Clinic from
New Mexico State Univl!mty. transmitted by Dr. John GJowack1 for tb.e dates of January 25,
'!.7, 1968. Also. an invitation from Univcmty of New }..foJUco from Dr. Jo,cph Blankenship
for the dates of February t,3, 1968. After difcossion it Wil> decided that high school semester
testin,:( and breaks for the 111a1ority of schools should be dcterminPn H there \V:ts no conOict
n mail ballot of mcmber$hip would be taken to determine the convention site. Otherwise site
with date having least connict would be chosen.

Amndment to C,mstit11t1011 :
President Rush presented a proposed amendment which would spell out duties of Vice,
Presidents' which was not pre<ent.ly in the Constitution. Propos("d am endment attached.
After Lhorough discussion by meml,crs of the Board, Bruce F1rkms moved the approval
of the amend ment and that they be presented to lhe membership for a vote of approval or dis,
approval. Seconded by Robert Bou ma. Carried.
1969 SWMENC Com· rnti()n:
President Rush reviewed the statu• of thl' bid proposal which had been submitted to the
SWMENC Board to hold thdr 1969 con,ent1on 1n Albuquerque. Mr. Rush stated that ,tll
the neces<ary paper work had been done in preparation and that the new officers would have
the respon�1hd1ty of a!'.<isllng m rhe ho$ting of lhis convention.
MENC Failure to report membersl11r, rnrds:
A number of persons h,1vc r<'"portcd having mailed checks to 1'fENC hut have not received
me111hcr�h1p card�. They have n:ceivcd their canceled check hack. Secretary Heitman will write
Gene Morlan concernmg this prol,lcm.
Ne, fonhcr hu,rne�, appcarinir. Bruce Firkins moved for aJJ ournment. Seconded hy John
Douhd. \.amcd 1 1 .45 PM,
Rc�penfully submitted,
Rollie V. Heitman
Scrretary,Trrasurcr
Dist net fr I S\\' Bruce Firkin'-. Pre�u.lent
Levcua Gordon. Secretary,Treasurer
Senior Hrf.(h School
Lare,· G roup Fc5tival New Meioco \Vc�tern University, Rodger Brandt, Chairman,
March 18, 1967

(Continuecl on Page 26)

See Us For Your Music Needs
Sheet Music
Methods
Instrumental Solos
Repairing

AGENTS FOR
Ludwig - Slingerland
Buffet - King
Boosey Hawks - Besson
Gretsch - Sonar

COMPLETE STOCK OF ACCESSORIES

5206 Lomas, N.E. - Albuquerque, New Mexico - Ph. 268-2 1 I I
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ORCHESTRA . . .
(Continued from Page 9)
teaching and recruiting string students.
The third factor is the improvement in
considerations given the string program
by school administrative actions. This is
due to the improved public relations
work done by the local orchestra direc,
tor, the college people, and the state
office of the Fine Arts Director.
Last and most significant, is the in,
creasing awarness of the importance of
the individu.tl child and his own mental,
physical, and spiritual relationship to
his instrument, and the music he makes.
This is the key to success. By accomp,
lishing a level of playing proficiency
which will permit him to express the full
meaning of the music he plays, the stu,
dent elevates himself in his own eyes.
He becomes a person -in his own school
who is recognized. He -is credited with
this accomplishment. He is a musician:
a member of a group - an orchestra that plays the best in musical literature.
He is proud of the fact that he can
understand and execute this mmical e.x,
pression which becomes so influential a
factor in his !ife and in the Lives of his
friends who hear him play.
Very often we hear our contempo,
raries complain about the status of the
orchestra program compared to the band
and choir proirams: compared to march,
ing band: comp,,re<l to athletics: etc.
\Ve have missec.l the point altogether in
bringing about such a comparison. The
thing we need instead is to ye<1r by year
make certain that:
1. The techniques of pl:tying are
well taught at each level of our pro,
gram.
2. A proper balance is maintained in
the selection of material from the various
periods: baroque. rococo, classical, ro
mantic, and modem literature.
3. A cooperative spirit is brought into
being between parent, student, instructor
and school.
4. The orchestra director must accept
the responsibility of doing the hard work
necessary to create an orchestra program
that will give the students a proper
foundation for the future success of the
string musicians, thus making it a cer,
tainty that the student will be able to
play in the college and university
orchestras or in community symphonies.
5. You as an orchestra director must
build confidence in yourself through in,
(Continued on Page 27)
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(Continued from Page 25)

Vocal Ad111d1cators
hwr1m1ental AdJudicawrs
Hugh Carden (to be announced
Harold Hillyer
Lynn Thayer
Eugene Braught (to be announcc<l)
S\VNMMEA SPRING MEETING Alamogordo High School Band Room, April
9:00 A.M.

8-9,

1967

Solo an<l En,emhlc Fewval, Mayfield High School - Ro�� Ram�ey, Chairman, Aprl 22, 1967
Vocal Adjudicators
/nstrttmental Ad111d1cawrs
Don Moore
8111 Hill
Lynn Thayer
Martha Beauchamp
Bill Richardson
Harold Hillyer
Walter Keller
Wesley Mradeck
SWNM Ma��ed High School Band FeHi"a1, New Mexico Western University
Rodger Brandt, Chairman. April 28. 1%7
Junior High School : Bo�h festival� being held in Las Cruces
LARGE GROUP FESTTVAL - Lynn Jr. High - Bill Maxey. Chairman, March 4, 1967
Solo and Ensemble Festival
Lynn Jr. High - Bill Maxey, Chairman, April 1, 1967

District #2-SE-Robert Lane. President
Spring femvals:
February 25. l 967 Hil,!h School Vocal Solo and Ensemble Festival - Roswell Goldard High
School - John Walker, Chairman - Entry deadline February 3. 1967
March 18, 1967 Junior and Senior High School Instrumental Solo and Ensemble Festival Eastern New Mexico University - Floren Thompson. Chairman - Ent,y deadline
February 24, 196?.
April I , 1967 Junior High School Vocal Festival - Artesia Park Junior High School Jim Mitchell. Chairman - Entry deadline March 10, 1967.
April 8. 1967-Junior High School Instrumental Festival - Clovis Marshall Juni,r High Norvil Howell. Chairm.in
Entry deadline March 17, 1967.
April 15, 1967 High School Vocal Festival - Ea�tcm New Mexico Universiy - Don

(Continued on Page 28)
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OUTSTAN D I NG BOOKS I N
SOUTHERN MUSIC COMPANY'S CATALOG
ANDERSEN-24 Progressive Studies Opus 33 For Flute
1.50
2.25
CAVALLY-Melodious and Progressive Studies For Flute-Book 1
CAVALLY- Famous Flute Studies and Duets
6.75
ANDRAllD-The Modern Flutist
3.00
2.25
SCHADE-CAVALLY-12 Impromptu Etudes For Flute
2.50
.
SCHADE-CAVALLY-24 Caprices For Flute
3.50
ANDRAUD-24 Flute Concert Studies From ,J. S. Bach's Works
BACH-6 Sonatas-Arr. De La Tournerie-John Wummer-F1ute & Piano
2.50
CAVALLY- 15 Concert Pieces for Flute ancl Piano
6.00
CAVALLY- 24 Short Concert Pieces for Flute and Piano
3.50
ANDRAUD-Practical and Progressive Method For Oboe
6.00
ANDRAUD-Vade Mecum of the Oboist-Oboe and English Hohn
7.50
HANDEL-5 Solos: Concerto in G minor, 3 Sonatas, Largo-Ohoe & Pa
2.25
HITE-18 Short Concert Pieces For Clarinet and Piano
5.00
BONADE-16 Grand Solos de Concert for Clarinet ::md Piano
6.00
ROSSARI- I A SILLI-53 Melodious Etudes for Sax or Oboe. Books 1 & $, ea. 1.75
BELLSTEDT- SIMON-15 Bellstedt Solos with Piano-For Concert & P1. .. 6.00
BELLAMAH--44 Melodic Warmups For Cornet
�· .. 1.50
IRONS- 24 Groups of Exercises on Lip Flexibility For Cornet
.... .... . 1.50
Dozens of other fine books by PIETZSCH, SANSONE. POTIAG, MARSTELLER, LEW GILLIS,
FRED HOEY, WM. SCHINSTINE, McCALL, McCOY, DUNFORD, McCATHREN, THORlfTON,
CHIDESTER, and olhers ond oil the books for the marching bond by A. R. CASAV/NT1 9 ,n oil, pl us 6 books for drummers. Write for our complete catalog of outstmding
edvcotionol publicot,ons for oll instruments ond combinations of instruments.

It's FREE

Southern Mu s ic C o m pany
1100 Broadway-Box. 329
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San Antonio, Twis 78206

STATE STUDENT MENC PRESIDENT SAYS . . .

STATE STUDENT OFFICERS
Pre,idcnt
RON JOHNSON
New 1'fcxicn State University
DOUGLAS BLACK
V1ce-Prcsiclcnt
\Vc,telll New Mexico Univcrl'ity
Secrctary•Trcawrer .
JANET JACOBS
Wei<tcrn New Mexico University
Spomor
LOUIS BURKEL
EaHern New l\!cxico University

As your newly-elected student presi,
dent, J would like to sincerely thank all
lf you who have shown confidence in
me. Holding this office is not only a
great personal honor; it's a full time job
iiS well. I truly wish I had the time to
devote to this job that is required to
make a perfect organization.

At the annual meeting held during
AJl,Stace in January, a number of per·
,ems exprc,;sed dissatisfaction with the
.rery poor ,lttcndance and apparent lack
�f intcre,l �hown by �ome student
:h1pcers. I realize that it was held by
1bout the time of semester break, but in
:he same respect [ frd that those persons
i.vho are really interested will make an
�ffort to .1ttcnd all or at least part of
�he proceedings. Western New Mexico,
New Mexico State, and Eastern New
\liexico wcre well represented at the
m:ctings, ,rnd to these ch.1 recrs [ ex
:end my most �inccrc congratul.1tion� for
:he mtre�l shown on tlwir part.

I would lik..-: to propose th,1t the next
,ear be a re,1r of ACTION. We haw
,lannc<l a ncw,;lctt.:r to be sent to in
:err.stc<l p;1 rt1t.:s all over the state to in,
:Orm everyone what other people arc
loina in the field of music. All eontri,
,uti<�s arc welcome, .tnd the first one
1hould be in the mail before too long.
We feel that a publication of this sort
1ot only helps in the perpetual problem
,f commurncation. but also will help
>thers learn by their peers' successes and
:ailures. So let's get some news for it!
We can help our student chapters get
m the move with some ACTION within
he chapter. l would like co hear report•
>f member�hip drives and see the results
n future meetings. And for he,1ven's
akc. don't let your memb.::rs do nothing!
}ive them an organization to he proud
1f! Organize programs which will keep
'Our member.; interested in MENC.
\nd let's hear your ideas for ACTION!
We have been making plans for a
,pring meeting similar to that held in
\lhuquerque. The first one will he held
t NMSU 111 Las Cruces, and the tenta,

ORCHESTRA . . .

rive date set i6 Mar 6. We would like
to see a large turnout from every part
of the state, and we are planning a pro·
gram that should be both interesting and
informative. Anyone desiring further in,
formation nn this should contact me.
Let's have d h1g turnout with a lot of
ACTION!

We have come a long way in the past
year. :ind 1 know we can go a lot further
in the next. rm new at this president
business, so rm asking your cooperation
in everything. A� your elected officers,
Doug Black, J;1nct Jacobs, and I can
only de> so much The rest is up to you.
So lee's pep up the Student MENC . . .
remember ACTION ! !
Ron Johnson

(Contmucd from Page 26)
creased teaching abilities and accomplish,
mcnts. Your students and your com,
munity will look upon your program
then with pride: with moral and fi,
nancial support. The students in your
school will support your efforts with
enthusiasm if you give them the oppor
tunity.
All of this points to the obvious
strength of the orchestra program fa our
state. We have an excellent field in
which to work. One which gives us a
very rewarding experience foi- a life,
time spent in teaching. I would en,
courage you to work still harder. The
rewards will he accumulated in the ful,
fillmcnt of your most cherished goal that of being a successful teacher of the
Mt of string playing.
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STRINGS . . .
(Continued from Page ?)
teacher at Mayf1cl<l High an<l Alameda
and Lynn Jr. High, volunteered to help
set up the program and assist in super,
vising the work of the advanced music
education students who teach the
classes.
Bonnell, who came to Las Cruces
public schools last year after four yoars
of developing and directing an out,
standing all,grade-level music program
in Artesia public schools, is enthusiastic
about the NMSU program because he
feels it is important to begin string
training in the fourth grade.
Dr. Glowacki explains that a modi,
fied form of Suzuki's method is being
employed m the NMSU program. The
children are not so young as Suzuki's
beginners and after the basic funda,
mentals of position, pitch, arm move,
ment, etc., are accomplished, the local
youngsters will advance to reading
simple musical notation.
The four student teachers for this
program arc: Judi McKenzie, a Music
Education major from Las Cruces;
Suzanne Chri�man, a Music Education
major from Farmington; Liluan Jean
Taylor. a Music Education major from
Alamogordo; and Janet Roemcrsberger,
a secretarial certificate student from
Alamogordo.

(Continuc<l from P,1g,' 26)

Ba1l�y. Chairman
Entry ,.kadhne ?--larch 23, 1967
April �9. 1967 High School lnmumcntal Festival
Clovis t-larshall Junior High - Norv1l
Howell and Philip \V1l;on, Co-chairmen
Entry Jcadlinc April 7, 1967.
District # 3 NW John Doubek. President
On D�c.:mbcr 3, J 966. the ,econd annual D,�tnct Chmc was held with Farmi1 gton High
School hosting. Clarence Shaw, North Arizona University, Orchestra: Ron Wynn, fJrmerly o(
New Mexico Highlands Untvcnmy. now doing Doctoral Study at Colorado Univernty, Choir;
and Champ Tyrone, Highlands Unh·ermy, Band, were our f!Uests. The District :::;Jinic was
such a �ucce�� that next time it will be extended [<) two dayc, Friday, December I 111d Satur
day, December 2, 1967. with Gallup servinf! as host. During the December 3 rd neeting, by
1nvicatton o( the Northwest New Mexiw Music Educators Association, Mr . Rollie V Heitman,
State Director of Fine Arts and Mr. Ted Rush. our State President were guests. A general
discussion o( All,Statc and its over-all philosophy wa� expre�cd and many ideas >f the dif,
ference of opinion were evident. The moH important wa, the fact that music cdu·ation and
all-state were based on a performance ba�1�. In the January 1967 itsSuc of "The N!w Mexico
Musician," both Mr. Rush and M r. Heitman wrote editorials critic1zinf! or at least 1uestioning
the philosophy based on performance only. The Northwest District feels that it is time to
re•cvaluace our b�st musicians onIv philosophy and reach out and help the schools \\ho are not
represented in one of the finesL C\'Cnts of the year for musiciaM.
The District Festival dates and dinicians have all been ,ccured. For our hrge group
(c,.cival, �larch I 7, l 8, l 967 Gallup:
Vocal
Dr. Roger Ardrey Northern Arizona University
Dr. Eldon Ardrey Northern A rizona University
Profc'l'or Snow Umver�ity of New Mexico
M r. Authur Loy Highlands High School
In.ltTtimental
D r. Richard Pa rker- Northern Arizon.t University
Profesror Could Northern Arizona University
Dr Tros� New Mexico State University
Dr. John Glowacki New Me,cico State Unavcr,ity
Dale Kennedy Del Norte High School
Lou1• Burkel Ea,tern New l\lexico Umvcmty
Conan Dates
Rehoboth High School March 4 and April 21
Gallup High Schc,vl \Vind En•cmble Cvnoert Band Februa ry 5. March 16 April 30
and May 1 1 .
B y unammou< vote o f the Northwest District, ;mcndance to any conce rt be £rec to the person
having a paid mcmt-l'rship card to New Mc,cict, Music Educators A�sociation and rcommends
action on thl' State level.
Dis·nct #5 NE Freel Cray. Prc•1dcnt
Solo and ensemble fc<tival will b<" held in Raton on March 4 for those in the tistrict who
arc in the Raton v1c1n1ty. It will he held m Clayton on March 1 1 for those in the Clayton area.

Music is a kind of inarticulate, un,
fathomable speech which le-1<ls us to
the edge of the infinite, and impels us
for a moment to gaze into it.

(Continued on Page 29)

Carlyle

A SPECIALTY STORE OF MUSIC"

11

featuring

EVERY N EED FOR THE SCHOOL MUSIC PROGRAM
FROM HEAD START THROUGH COLLEGE
offering

"Quality merchandise at honest prices with a matchless service"
band & orchestra instruments/drums and equipment/guitars./record players/educa
tional records & musi.c/rhy+hm band and pre-instruments/music accessories/repairs
YOUR ONE SOURCE FOR ALL YOUR SCHOOL MUSIC NEEDS
YOURS FOR THE ASKING!
NEWLY ADOPTED STATE TEXTBOOK
Music Materials and Educational
Record Catalogue!
COME IN-WRITE-OR CALL

SPEEDY MAIL ORDER SERVICE!
5 1 4 Central Ave. W-Phone 243-4458-Albuquerque, N. Mex.
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1967-MAY'S !3rd
year serving J',.ew
Mexico Schoos.

MINUTES

MERRILL REPRESENTS
N.M. AT SWMENC

(Continued from Page 28)

The D,�tnct 5 Music Fcstl\·al will be held 111 Clayton on April 21 22, l967. The Ardmore,
)klahoma High School Band, under the direction of Mr. Denver Spence will present a concert
n Ra con on March I0. They w,11 �pend the night tn Raton before proceeding to Colorado
iprings t.o perform at the MENC Conv.cntion on March 1 1 . All hands in the Raton area are
nv1tcd to attend and hear an outstandmg concert.

)1stnct #7 Albuquerque Fenton Katz, President
The firth annual large group and �olo and ensemble frst1val, were held on the 24th anJ
l5th of Februa·y at the Fine Art:$ Center of the Univcr$1ty of N.:w Mexico. Panicipating were
l2 band�. 17 choruses and 9 orchestra�. Re�ervc, New Mexico was the sole out of town par,
icipant and r,•pres.:nced their community well. Congratula· 10M Duke!
The people respon$iblc for a successful festival are:
La,·ge Groups

Solo and Ensembles

1£r. Ron Lipka
Mr. Dale Kennedy- Band
Mr. David Muth- Chorus
Mr. John Ga�ton- Orchestra
A great Jc;,J of thanh ,hould go to Dr. Jo�eph Blankenship for his cooperation in setting
1p the fes: 1val.
Mr. Win Christian was 1n char�c uf our fim 0H1c1al program and with very little time
id an excellent job.
Fmally our thanks to the following adj udicators:
Vocal Dr. \Varner lm,g, University of Colorado
Stnn1,:s Mr. Jame$ Bonndl. Las Cruces
\VW-Mr . Floren Thompson, Eastern New Mexico University
WW-Mr. Greg Randall, Las Cruces
Brass -Mr. Robert Booth, El Paso
Comb111at1on- Mr. Al Lotspeich, El Paso
Mr. Quinn Lotspeich, El Paso

)RCHESTRA VICE-PRESIDENTS REPORT: JAMES BONNELL
Audition materialb arc prepared for chawposition auditions. Adjudicators are:
Fim Violins: Dr. Kure Frederick
Sc.:onJ Violins: Margaret Hollingsworth
Violas: Paul Tarabek
Cellos : Dale Kempter

(Continue<l on Page 30)

Alice Merrill, secretary for the New
Mexico �tate chapter of the Music Edu·
cators National Conference for last
year, represented New Mexico on the
Sru<lent Chapter Program at the South,
western Music Eduntors National Con
ference at Colorado Springs March 1 1 .
Miss Merrill served on a student panel
discussing the topic "Stop, Where are
We Going?" Also present to assist in
the uiscussion were MENC president,
Loui,; \'.Versen and past MENG pres1,
dent, Alex Zimmerman. Alice Merrill
is a senior at the University of New
Mexico majoring in music education
with a violin concentrate and is concert
mi�tresc; of the UNM or�hestra.

CHORAL CLINIC

AT UNM
Dr. Douglas R. McEwen, Director
of Choral Activities at the University
of New Mexico, has announced a
Choral \Vorkshop to be held in the
University's Fine Arts Center during
the first two weeks of the Summer
June 19 through June 30,
Session
1967.

PERFORM PROUDLY IN

SOL FRANK UNIFORMS
In appearance, as in performance insist on
quality for your band. Sol Frank Uniforms are
the finest in fabric, fit and styling.
Our notable tradition of quality in uniform
manufacturing and over 50 years experience
is your assurance of satisfaction.
Write for free oolor catalog, aamplee and
prices. A representative Is near 7ou,

Sol Frank Uniforms, Inc.

8&11 Antonio, 'l'e:ut 18208
P. 0. Box 2189
Kemb•r N1tlooal Auocl1tlon or Unllo1111 lhnul1cturtn, IM.

Choral Workshop registrants may
�arn two seme:;tcr hours of graduate or
undergraduate credit as they partidpate
in choral rehe,1 rsals, observing and dis,
cussing choral style and technique.
Workshop creJit m:iy be taken as a part
nf the regular �ummcr class load.
There will be enrichment lectures in
special areRs of �tucly, i_nformal question
and answer periods. and a consideration
of small ensemble literature and per,
formancc practices.
To help teachers with the selection
of material, for the coming year, four
music: r�aclmg SC'ssions. covering a great
variety of useful literature, have been
planned <luring the two weeks.
The Workshop will culminate in a
concert of choral music encompassing
all styles and periods, conducted by Dr.
McEwen, and performed in the Uni,
ver<.ity·!'. beautiful. new Concert Hall.
Noble and manly music-invigorates
the spirit, strengthens the wavering man
and incite• him to great and worthy
Homer
deeds.
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CARLSBAD CHOIR
AT S.W.M.E.N.C.

(Continued from Page 29)

The Troubadours of Carlsbad Senior
High School recently rcturneJ from
Colorado Springs, Colorado, where
they performed for the Southwestern
Division Convention of the Music Edu,
cators National Conference. They sang
on the Contemporary Music Session,
Sunday, March 12; Theron Kirk, Chair,
man. The program included the follow,
ing numbers:
William Latham
GLORIA
PSALM 12 I - Zoltan Kadaly
A BROKEN WORLD from "A
SUITE OF UNISON AN
THEMS" - Luigi Zaninelli
0, GOD, THOU ART MY GOD
Sven Lekberg
REFLECTION from "THREE
ANCIENT CHINESE POEMS"
Charles Wilson Lawrence
HARVESTER'S SONG - Jean
Berger
SURE ON THIS SHINING
NIGHT - Samuel Barber
STOMP YOUR FOOT
from
"The Tender Land" - Aaron
Copland
THEY CALL THE WIND
MARIA from "Paint Your
Wagon" - arr. John Cacavas
Charles Smith i;; the director.
When T hear muqc, I fear no claw
\('',, l am invulncrahlc, 1 see no foe,
f am rclateJ to the earliest times and
the latest.
'Thoreau.

Bas-�s: Dr. Jack Stephcn,on
Fingerinl(s ant.I bowings were sent to each school having participants in All•Sta� Orchestra
at the expense uf the New Mexico ASTA Chapter
Mi�� Yvonne Tait will arm•o.: Thur,day at noon, ant.I cvcrythfoj! 1s set fo1 her clinic
,e�ion on Friday.
The orchestra reading 5e�sion with James Thornton is 111 readiness.
The AIJ,Statc Orchestra had one seaung chanp:c m the bassoon section which ,;,as handled
hy Mr. Thorn.on. Mr. Chavez hao arrived, and evcrythmg is ready for the orches-ra.
The new NMMEA o rchestra vice-president, Howard Chrisman, automaticaly becomes
presidenc of the New Mexico Chapter of ASTA. Materials, money, rosters, etc. a:e ready to
he turned over to him.

CHORUS VICE-PRESIDENTS REPORT : JOE CARROLL

The program for the 1967 All-State Choral groups is ready unless something unforeseen
uccurs. A brass group composed of Albuquerque musician will accompany one selc(tion by the
Mixed Chorus. This is the only chanj!e since the last report concerning the All-Stat! groups.
Choral directors from each area of the state ,viii aPsiFt in the choral auditio,s prior to
seating in the groups. Each direc.or will have a student accompanist to assist in th! auditions.
Twelve directors will assist.
In making this final report, may I say it has been an honor to have served en the state
Nt.1MEA Board for the past four years as an elected vice-president and in filling n upon the
resignation of Don \V1ley. Many changes have taken place in the vocal area and : hope they
were for the bettermenl of the choral directors and most of all for the choral studmts in New
Mexico. [ thank the directors of New Mexico for allowmg me to represent you 01 the Board
and for the help many of you have given to me during this time in office.

Dr. Donald Michel, profrssor of music
therapy at Florida State University,
T,tllahassl'c. is a visiting professor in
the Department of Music at the Uni•
vcrsity of New Mexico during the 6667 school year. Dr. Michel. active in
the Nation.ii As.�ociation of Music
Therapists. agreed to come to New
Mexico for the year to aid in evaluating
the neeJ for mu�1c ther.1py in Albu
querque an<l the state of New Mexico.
He has been working throu!{h the De·
partmcnt of Music. the Department of
Psycholog)' m the School nf Medicine
and with the Manzanita Center in the
College of Education.

The Library of Congress h,s received
a $3,000 grant from the Cou:icil on Li,
brary Resources, Inc., to stud} the feasi,
bility of creating a master cttalog for
its Archive of Folk Song th-ough the
use of computer technology.
Some 75,000 folk songs and stories on
17,500 recording now cons:itute the
Music Division's Archive of Folk Song,
cstablishe<l in 1928. The A·chive has
been a pioneer project in tJ1e docu,
memary recording of the folk traditions
of the Nation. and it is now the leading
repository for American folk music re,
cordings, as well as an importrnt archiv�
for folk music from all over he world.

Rodgers Music Company
EX-3-5821

401 North Turner
HOBBS, NEW MEXICO

Band I nstruments-Pianos-Orga ns-Sheet Music-Accessories
Prompt Mail Order Service
J . C. Gormley, J r.,-Co-owner & Mgr.
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N EW SOUND

A "front-row-ccnt<'r" seat for the record
listener - Solid-State teclmology brings

VIVID

studio-quality recording to your cw,tom
phonograph records with -

'NS�o.y
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New Century-quality

FULL COLOR

al bums whh a difference
designed to
dramatically showcase YOUR TITLE and
CREDITS on -

�
,\JG,t�
t.,
,
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...
� RECORDING
SYSnM

FULL COLOR
�"1<.
ALBUMS

FOR D E MONSTRATION A N D COM P L E T E R EC OR D I N G S E R V I C E S CONTACT YOUR
LOC A L C E N T U R Y F R ANC H I S E D ASSOC I ATE

J. ROOK REED
615 West Adams

Tel: (SOS) 396-2590

Lovington, New Mexico

88261

Twentieth Annual

SUNSH I N E MUSIC CAMP
EASTERN N EW MEXICO UN IVERSITY

J u ne 4 to J u ne 1 7, 1 96 7
**
**
**
*
*
*

DIRECTORS
BANDS
RALPH LAYCOCK
Brigham Young University
FLOREN THOMPSON
Eastern N. M University
LOUIS A. BURKEL
Eastern N. M. University

BANDS
ORCHESTRAS
CHOIRS
DANCE BAND
TWIRLING
THEORY
PRIVATE
LESSONS
CONDUCTING
ENSEMBLES
COSTS

ORCHESTRAS
RAYMOND MONTONI
Duquesne University

Tuition, $30.>0;
Room and Board, $33.00;

ARTHUR WELKER
Eastern N. M. University

Private Lessons, $5.00

FOR INFORMATON . . .
Write Dr. Paul Strub,

CHOIRS
LOUIS H. DIERCKS
Eastern N. M. University

ffe,in
Jluz

School of M1Bic.
Eastern New :Mexico
University, Portales,
New Mexico, $130

EASTERN'S MUSIC BUILDING

'MA

g.,, CmJ,Jtalin.rJ lJ.ull ]11Jmtwn tbtniu�

'n.il.W Wwd.co ?r/Juici.an
PAUL STRUB, EDITOR
EASTERN NEW MEXICO UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO 88130

No�Profit
Orgo,izotion
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87106

BULi RATE
U.S. •ostage
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